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Cable pa
Married Students.. Housing Afltere, Beag
Sever
By Steam SheI-

Bored Using Water
Holes
l

I

The cale connecting the East
Camu and West Campu- telephone "rieS was severed- by a
steam sihovel at the' b6egin
of the oostructiAn of -the.Eart
Sciences Building.
Althoutgi the line was not ex-

04

Li-

pected to be repaired until next
June, a satisfacto.-y system was
established as of February 3.
The cable was rerouted through
a duct fromt. BuiLding 8 to Waiker MeboriaL. From Walker, the
line runs to the East Oamnpus
parallels and then to Sensor
House,

LLi

zLt.
ti~

It
Work will start immediately
LUon the construction of five
buiktings to house maried students at MIT. They are to be
cnompleted by the opening of the
academic year in the fall of
1963, under a contract awarded
to the Wexler Construction
Company of Newton, Massachusetts. The project, to cost
$2,900,000, was made possible
by a self-liquidating loan from
the Federal Housing and ;Hme
Finance Agency.
The'houswing complex will con-

WHDH, WBZ To Announce
Unexpected School Closings
If the Institute is forced to
close because of bad weather,
radio stations WHDH (850) and
WBZ (1030) will cairy the anmouncement during the regular
"no school" broadcasts between
6:30 and 8:30 a.m.
anThis radio coverage,
nounced Vice-President Philip
Stoddlard, is intended to prevent
thenmain switchboard from beomfmg jammed.

FOR SALE
1959 PORSCHE COUPE
Call Saturday
or Sunday at

LYnn 2-7995

was amounced
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hat, if

sist of a concrete and brick 16- funds can be appropriated, East
story tower, containing 150 Campus will have dial phones,
apartments, and four three- replacing tie outdated switchstory bulings, having a total board there' .bY tfhe end of
comof 60 apartmnents. It wil be next sumne. -This od
.-'tdiol
istalation
the
plete
DAive
located nea. Memorial
at the West end of. the MT .phones in the dormitory system,
playing field. This area was and all inter-dormitory ca;S
.
formerly occupied by wooden will then be direct dial.
comecting
cable
new
The
barracks erected at the end of
World War II to house marrid East Canmpus aind West Campstudents. One-fifth of MIT stu- us now follows the conduits of
the InstItute phone system and
dents are married.
can carTy 25 cals at a time.
Since the basement of fthe At present, five lines connect
tower will be approximately 30 East Cabnpus to Baker House
feet below the surface of the and ten conect East Campus
Charles River, the water table to Graduate House. When the
at the site will have to be dial system is copleted; more
lowe:xd by pumnping before .an
from this new cable will
excavation can be started, ac- lines
be utflized.
cording to Phillip Jackson,
Wexler vice president and general . manager. A "floating"
foundation will support tfihe
tower, the weight of the stucture approximating the weigst
of earth displaced by excavation. A special crane, which will
By Don Goldstein '65
jack itself up as the buildiong
o the editor
rises, will be inported fromn Two etters
were
profesor
MmT
from
Europe foo use on the job.
in
20
Jan.
and
IS
Jam.
printed
The married students' housThey
Tines.
York
New
-he
the
Second
of
part
a
is
not
Lng
Century Program, under which ooncered, respectivey, fallout
MIT is raising $66,000,000 for seiltems and a poiy for 'testthe advancement of education, ing nuclear weapons.
Criticize Earlier Letter
the amnount to include more
,letter on siels
buildThe
new
in
was a
tha $30,000,000
esponse by PrOfessors Cyrus
ings.

N

S:

by Conrad Grundlehner" '64
-Photo
High pressure water is used to bore holes in the Earth Sciences
construction site. Pipes s'unk in these holes will be attached to the large
horizonwal pipe and will be used to drain the site of water when large.
scale digging commences.

Appear In N.Y. Times

MIT Profs Letters Oppose Shelters, Unlimited Tests

tunnel, research, stability and

Debunks "Shelter Rattling"
ad
E. uAia 'of' MiodVy,
stated that
Te professors
oa Electri- many advoateaes of the shelters
AssocYaite Pro&feso
Egineeing Wiiiliam F. saw in the program a way of
ca
hchmber to an earlier letter in
the Ti:nes suppobing the fed- eendling redcbiity to the Amnproposed Ian nucilear dterrent, whic
govemmemt's
era
/faqlout shelter progman. That would pennlit a haening of
letter, whch was sent by Ward American foeregn poldcy and an
B. Olamberiin Jr. and pub- incorased
rnilary
of
use
ished Jfan 1, had attacked the
Nov. 10 Open Letter to Pisi- threats, rather than negoiadeint Kenedy on civil defense tions, in deang with the So(ggned by.183 Boston area fai- viets. "Ths 'Shete mttlmg,'
uity megbens, incruiding 61 in fact, makes the civilian poprom MIT) as "specious" and uluation a dangerously expcosed
so mnq&. academc "eyewas,"
pawn in the strategic game of
'and hajid clanimed that its sign- detemeoe, if the shelter proers had "failed tx think the gram is as 'effective
as we
nmabber through."
any many others believe."
Levinthall, Luna and SchlirThe recent letter aJo quesber pointed out that the oigi- tioned Mr. Chambnerlin's statenatl. lotter, together With its re- merit that the United States is
printings in 20 nwspapers by curnrently pursuing "qte
effecother groups, had gained tie tive4ly" a positive program for
of aobout 4,000 peace, advocated by the Open
pubDi spprt
membebs of oofege facuRes and Letbtr.
hundred paofessionial
severa.
Arms imit Proposed
people . and other concened
The letter on udear testing
citizess Stating tlhat Chamber- pollidies was authord by Proin "d&id rot questrQl our agu-- fesor of PtWsis David FEish,
ment as to the iffectvnes who receatl edltd the book
feasble
of rrot oodimbWlI
and
shct~er progranis," 'theitr eipiy I "Ams Redutm: Progam
" It proposed 'a Tniitati
lism
went on bo coriti2e Chamibeof Amenican deerrent firepowWns ony arguwnemt: that a er "aromud -the level of 00 . . .
program L
hb
wespread
one-megaton warheads," dehivdoes not increase the ikelihood 1 erable by haemad or nwmobile
6 weapom
O
s
ww,
a
o
sy.tes," '"vt-e we
(hd dL~md
Lttr
to the
ar
sbata
II1seekt a braa
anis rae."

Solid State Physcs-relatig to
metal surfaces and fatigue

I
Henry Barkalow,
Captain
Training School Chief
I
Force
England, will conduct
I
New

m

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

Assignments include the following areas:
Heat Transfer-relating to misServo-Mechanisms-relating to
sile and space vehicle structures
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications

Propulsion-relating to fluid-

mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental -relating to air

conditioning, pressurization and

oxygen systems
Human Factors- afialysis of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit consoles, instrument panels and pilot
equipment

Structures-relating to cyclic
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamics- relating to wind
control

Space vehicle and weapon

system studies-of all types,

involving a vast range of scientific

and engineering skills

Get full ;nformation at

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

February 19. 20, 21
S. A. Amesfoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer
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Levinaihaq of Bhoiieogy, SafvadoT

SE N IORS !

tervews

at the
Student Placement Bureau
IIndividuals desiring an appoiitmeati are asked to contact
T/Sgt. Frank DeLuca at PR 68830 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Ior at EX 5-2077 after 7 p.m.
Ualmited opporfunties are
I
avalable for qualified appl;cants. Positions as pilots, navigators, intelligence oficers,
I
mathematicians, physicists and
imany others are open.

Interviews By
Appointment Only!
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Gigacycle Computer Planned
Gigacycle computers may be constructed within the next
w years, it was reported at conference of the American Initute of Electrical Engineers last week in New York City.
Megacycle computers are the fastest available at the presit time. Their dimensions are huge compared to the poised gigacycle computers, which must be enclosed in a box
At much more than six inches long. This is because an elecical impulse in a gigacycle computer circuit will travel from
x to ten inches in one-billionth of a second.
Because the computers will be smaller in size and will
nquire fewer components, they will be much more economid. In addition, they will facilitate the solution of problems
hich are beyond the' powers of present-day computers.
rearther analysis and handwriting recognition are among'
these.
Gerhard L. I-Hollander, a computer consultant of Fullerton,
California, and vice-chairman

Labs
tys Spokesman

of

the institute's

subcommittee

|
computing devices,
bs
nSpokesma
vceI
gistated
r trninn of
n^-ft-nn
1
e-

Contrary to information pubbed in the New York Times,
ere have been no tentative
ans made for a second try at
imlhdnig a load of dipoles into
bit under Project West Ford.
The article quoted a "spokesan" for the Lincoln La-boraries as saying that tentative
nis were being made. Howthe
contacted,
er,
when
okesman stated that although
ins were nlaturally being
?de fort the future, there
uld be no official or unoffjit1 date set for launching unthe White House issues a
-ective. Thus, there will conivably be no launching withat least the next few months.
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computers would be practical.
This, he claimed has been determined by five years of research in Project Lightning,
sponsored by the Navy Bureau
of Ships.
It is likely, according to Mr.
Hollander, that by late 1963,
construction of such computers
will have begun. He predicted
that the first ones will use tunnel diodes, while later models
will have super-conducting cryotrons operating close to absolute zero.
"What it all boils down to,"
he asserted, "is that this year
is the first in which we can be
sure that gigacycle computers
can actually be built,

Professor Jerome Arnold Uram

A new all-transistor IBM 7090 data processing system is now in operation in the ComInstalled by International
putation Center.
Business Machines Corporation for use at the
center, the machine, valued at $4,500,000, is
available at no charge for the educational and
research use of MIT and other New England
colleges.
The 7090 is up to six times faster than the

ts
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center's previous machine, an IBM 709, yet
occupies approximately half as much space.
In the reduced area, the new computer accommodates 19 magnetic tape units, as
against 13 with the former machine. Some
processing speeds of the 7090 are: additions
or subtractions at an average rate of 229,000
per second, multiplications at 39,500 per second, and divisions at 32,700 per second. Input
and output of data with the new
computer will be facilitated
>.+...~ ...... with two smaller, auxiliary IBM
1401 comrputer systemns. A featute of the 1401 is a printing
unit that converts data, from
magnetic tape at a rate of 600
lines of printing a minute.
The
expanded
computing
facilities at MIT reflect increasing demands for comiputes
time which in turn are the result of growing skills in comlputation techniques among rising
nulmbers of students and faculty
. at MIT and at the Computation
..*gI
M
Center's
|
cooperating colleges.
Estaiblished in 1956 for educational purposes, the center
began operation with 12 participating New England colleges
and universities. The num'ber
now stands at 39, of which 19
New England institutions have
:..' .
now acquired or ordered comnputers of their own.
At the same tinme, activity at
the Comrnpu'tation Center has
increased markedly. In the center's last semi-annual report,
Dr. F. J. Corbato, associate director, noted that the first
six months of 1961 rep"rsented
the period of heaviest activity
ever experienced at the center.
The ccnmpu'ter was used around
the clock and, in periods of
peak activity, seven days a
week. In 1961 alone, computer
usage was equivalent to that of
the entire finast three years' operation of the Computation
Center.
Professor Morse also reportted
that the use of the Center's faci'lities in class education has
'been expanding rapidly. "We
estimate that, by the fall of
1962, more than 1,000 students
per year awill have direct contact with the equipment, via
some regular class in whioh
they have registered, in addititon
to the 300 or more students per
year using the machine for
thei, 1 thesis research."

lI
Up front you-get rich golden tobaccos specially sel!atrous
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Win iston.
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7090 Answers Increased Computation Demands
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Dr. Jerome Arnold Uram, Associate Professor of Food
Toxicology at MIT, and his wife were killed late Sunday when
the DC-3 in which they were flying crashed in Peruvian mountains, in a wreck which killed a total of eighteen people. Dr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Block of New York, distinguished protein
chemists, were also killed in the crash, which was believed to
have occurred when the plane was hit by lightning during a
heavy rainstorm.
Drs. Uram and Block went to Peru two weeks aigo on
behalf of the Institute and the Nutrition Study Section of the
National Institutes of Health. At the time of the accident, they
were flying to Pulcallpa, a village at the headwaters of the
Amazon River, where field trials were to be made of a new
low-cost protein-rich vegetable mixture under severe tropical
conditions.
Dr. Uram, 35, joined the Department of Nutrition, Food
Science, and Technology last July. Before that, hl- had been
the Executive Secretary of the Nutrition Study Section of the
NIH, and had also been a biochemist for the Division of Nutrition of the Food and Drug Administration in Washington,
D.C.
Dr. Uram, who received his Sc.D. from Harvard, was a
consultant to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
Ijnited Nations, and had also been a consultant to the Pan
American Health Organization, an affiliate of the World
Health Organization.
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Professor Uram Killed InPlane Crash inPeru;
Food Toxicologist, 35, Was On Tropical Study
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F
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.
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Directors, and not
that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from its
readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed in
whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of suaicient
interest or benefit to the conmiunity. Brevity increases the
chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not be printed
Names will be withheld upon request.

The Board of Directors of THE TECH is
pleased to announce the appointments of Jason

Fane '63 as Acting News Editor and Howard
Ellis '65 as Acting Sports Editor.
·The Board has accepted the resignations of
Roger V/eissinger '62 as Acling News Editor and
John ! z . Salmon '63 as Sports Editor

Sic Transit.
.
With this 24 page edition begins the
eighty-second volume of The Tech. Vol-

ume eighty-one passes, leaving more than
its share of history to the annals of the
newspaper. In the last brief year of its
publication The Tech has come from its

position as a financially desperate,' dangerously unsteady newspaper to a publication which for the first time in our
memory begins to represent a true crosssection of the myriad activities of the
MIT community. This was not an accomplishment without effort, and special- credit belongs to the managing board which
worked willingly when the future of the
paper looked grim indeed. The personal
performances of these people were noteworthy. To Carl Wunsch, whose opinions
gave The Tecb real editorial validity, to

Peter Thurston, whose diligent financial
management made The Tech solvent, and

to the rest of a fine staff, our congratulations. But the reward for the staff of
Volume eighty-one will not be in our
words of praise, it will be rather in the
continuing growth of a sound newspaper
for MYr, and this is the task we have
undertaken.
-Our

Sbut

-Student Union

goals in this volume are quite

simple to state. We wish to provide more
and better coverage of all items of interest to every member of the MIT community. Since ours is an undergraduate
newspaper, our first concern will be for
the undergraduate body. But we believe
no basic conflict of interest exists, and
that news and comment concerning MIT
will be of equal interest to faculty, staff,
and- student. This page Will be used to
state opinion, both that of The Te]h and

that of our readers through their letters
to the Editor. In this context we invite
our readers to use this means of obtaining a hearing for their ideas and criticism. In addition, we will welcome criticism and suggestions for the newspaper
as a whole. It is our intent to satisfy so
far as possible the requests of our readers. In return, we expect your support
and continued readership. Only by
achieving these -aims can The Tech be a
newspaper of the caliber MIT deserves.

natural death. If -this lasting peaces-witr-:justioe

organization -is
not to go cannot be foreign to the

With the construction of MIT's new
Student Union facility will come some of
the direly needed commercial facilities
for this campus. They have been, and
will be, too long coming. With the burn-.
ing of the hardly. adequate Hennessy
Block, the nearest drug store to the MIT
on-campus living groups is at least one,
mile away. During weekends this is the

the way of the others, it
must fuflfll some of the
requisites they have not.
must define clearly its
goals, in Specific terms,- and
must offe alternatives
:the
fr
their attainment. The failure of groups like this-one
to be effectivevoices in the

mindf any reasonale person ' tat a a
It
tr
s
behalfiskecaryingoals
to- Neweaste. If, however,
organization an offer
mature and intelligent suggestions for the determinalion- of policy, and can do
case for all stores and restaurants. Even' :.decisions of goveriment is. so consistently, then its acwhen the Student Center is complete, the Usually in their'lack of Co- compllshnents should be
number of commercial operations will be Aherency and direti-On. The'on 'a par with-its' mo;tivalimited; their proprietors must be select- ideal of di tions.me
an
.
ed carefully and well. The Harvard Coop has been designated tor receive the
e
T e
major-portion of 'the retail selling space,
The
with an operation much like their Harvard Square store. In addition there
W
In Defense
movie. These expressions of im-

To

Tec

be a drug store, a barber shop, perhap''s.
Of the LSC
be a
drug store,
a barb
er shop,
perhaps To the Editor:
a bank branch, and several other small
It seems to
high time tha

retail outlets. These stores will be operating essentially without competition, so
that it is imperative that their policies
be acceptable to the MIT community be-

I someone spoke out in answer
to the torrent of adverse criticisnr which has been heaped
upon the Lecture Series Committee in recent weeks. We refer in particular to Mr. Lieberman's diatribe in the Januay
10 issue.
.Mr. Lieberman stated that
the LSC used "deceit" to "fatten their treasury" and that the
LSC is "an organization extracting so much money from
the MIT community."' Apparently Mr. Liebexrmnan is under
the midstaken impression that

fore they occupy the building. They
should remain open on Saturday. They
should operate under short term leases
whereby they will be forced to provide
satisfactory services to insure renewal.
They should be prepared to tailor their
lines of merchandise to meet MIT needs.
It is felt that the Coop can do this in
an expanded facility, but the selection of the LSC is a profit-making orother retailers who can will not be an ganization. On the contrary, the
is a service organization
easy task. This is an area in which stu- LSC
which presents a program of
dent government could work effectively lectures to the MIT cominunito point out needs and make suggestions. ty. After expenses for the film
are paid, the greatest
The Student Union will probably have series
part of LSCs money is put inat least two restaurant establishments. to fees for lecuerars. The mo'e
The operation of these facilities is also an renowned of these lecturers,
such as T. S. Eliot and Wernher
open question. There is no need to as- von Braun, oommand fees upsume that they will be operated by Stauf- wards of one thou:sand dollars.
money Which has been "exfer's Catering, the organization which The
tracted" from the MIT commuserves other campus dining rooms. We rity is thus put back in the
recommend that they are not. By and form of (well-attended) lecfor which there is no adlarge the Stouffer's organization does a tures,
mission clharge.
satisfactory job, but there are few comWe feel that the average
panies which cannot benefit by a little audience at an LSC movie is
competition, and Stauffer's is not one of more "disgustingly infantile"
than the finms which are shown.
them.
It is not valid to use the "hoots,

LSC
It seems to be increasingly difficult to
lodge complaint with the Lecture Series
Committee without being accused of
"getting on the bandwagon," but without
reference to the quality of the entertain-

from

the

audience

can be heard during the most.
lot aVLr. IJleL'rmaln

WOUld i1Ke

to escape from the "invectives
(beiing) pelted at the screen"
and .see a high quality movie,
may we sAggest tlhat he try
attending the LSC Classic film
series which attracts a refresh y
'different type of.
audience.
Roy I. Komack '63
Harry Kaplowitz '63

Speed Reading

classes, to have a speed read-";
Name Withheld

Kibitzer
A
By Steven Levy '63
NORTH
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To the Editor:
An MIT education is obtained largely through reading.
The quaitty of this education
and the amount of time spent
studying depends to a great extent on how fast and how well
the student reads. Somei- students are forced to spend many
extra hours on their studies
because of their inability to
read rapidly,
With professional instrwction
and with newly developed mechanical aids, most people can
increase their reading speed
and improve comprehension.:
At Tech, however, there is nio
opportunity for the interested.:
student to gain this help. I be.lieve that -thereshould be some
form of Rapid Reading course'
offered here, One possible waywould be to offer such a course
as a freshman elective, or it
nriglit be possible-for the TCA,.
which already conducts typingI

I

......:: >.;:

w

excellent of presentations.
I

whistles (and) catcalls"- as a ing course.
measure of the quality of the

In this week's column WVest
was both hero and goat. Over
ment series movies, it should be noted South's one heart opening West
that the fare of lecturers this organiza- jumped imnediately to four
He felt reasonably safe
tion has brought to MIT of late has been hearts.
because of favorable vulnerapretty bland. The cancellation of the So- bility and his partner's original
viet Ambassador was regretful, but with pass. The hand belongs to
so West decided to
all due respects to the difficulty of ob- North-South
cramp their communications.
taining good speakers, it seems unfortun- A three heart bid would not
ate that one cancellation should remove have been as effective. North
to slam and South acthe only really controversial figure from invited
cepted because he thought his
the schedule. The LSC should remember high cards were excellently
that MIT is liberal enough so that it placed. The problem in the play
is, obviously, how to make two
does not have to limit itself' to speakers club
losers into one.
like Norman Rockwell. 'If Malcolm X
Since there are not finess
wishes to speak at MIT, let him. Even the and no squeeze threats. to acthe clubs, South's
most radical of political forces often pro- comrpany
only hope is for a favorable
vide food for thought.
distribution in the club suiAt. If
either hand has two h"1irs
alone there is a chance for an
end play. Declarer took the
opening heart king, drew trump
and ruffed out the last of dum"We believe, that as citizens of a my's hearts. Then he played all
democracy, we are each personally re- the diamonds sluffing a club.
he laid down the ace and
sponsible before humanity and our na- aNow
small club and hoped. And
tion if we do not do all in our power to declarer made his slam because
amplify, disseminate, and implement our West did not unclock the queen
West did not unblock.the queen
beliefs." It is our sincere hope that of clubs under
the ace and so
RADP will not join the ranks of the hun- was. end-played. West should
dreds of other letter combinations which have avoided the trap. He can
briefly flourish in the liberal atmosphere count South's hand on the baAF
,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~1,,,,,,,,.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,,-;I CE,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:,
A II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Z~~~~~~~ll~~~
II sis of, tf play. He has 5 spades,
or coiege cuupuss
anui tllen cue
quict
1heheart, 3 diamonds so he must

RADP

maturiity

10 9 3
EAST

4 859
I J 9,76
/

*642
OK J 75
SOUTH
0
4KQ972
I 4
*A37
4 A 6 4 2
North-South vulnerable
Bidding:
Eas;t
South
West
NOi
Oro
P
14
4t
54
P
64
All Pasrs
Opening lead: OK

have started with 4 clubs. He
can't have the king of clubs
for then the slam is cold- anyhow, With the jack of -clubs
declarer would hadve taken two
finesses in clubs (85% ciance),
but he hasn't done so. Partner
must hold king, jack of clubs
if the slam is to be defeated.
So Wdst must unblock his
queen of clubs. Atfier West
goofed, East, if he was alert,
could have tried a fancy maneuver by overtaking partner°s
queen and throwing back a low
but
club.
.
I - .. It shouldn't succeed,.
I is still a good effes-t

I
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The lightest feather touch will instantly move the Luxo fluorescent
lamp to any desired position, is
ideally suited for office and drafting rooms, or any type of work
where a large area of concentrated light is required .. $20.95
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Style Manual for

Technical Writers
by S. J. Reisman, et al.
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climate of our contemporary culture is sympathetic to new voices, new ideas.
:~: }
new

age of enlightenment explains, 'among other things, the popularity
of
Luckies on college campuses. Deduce this yourself: Enlighten up a Lucky.
As
its heady aroma swirls about you, reflect on- this profundity: College
students
smoke more Luckies than any other regular.
'The

CH'ANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
CH
~ANG
t.

tEPd oE.wIof
G %Ah4c~m
u
a~-y

Ad -.

The MacMillan Press
$8.00

Also newly published last
month was the Style Manuall
For Technical Writers. Edited
by S. J. Reisman and his compatriots at the Lockheed Research Laboratories, the text
represents a long-needed handbook for technical and scientific
writers and editors. This book
describes the various kinds of
scientific documents-the report, the proposal, the manual
-and provides criteria for evaluating them editorially. It explains how to handle Format:
headings and pagination, tables,
illustrations, mathematical and
other symbols, footnotes, references, and bibliographies. A final section is devoted to the
mechanics of writing and edit-.
ing.

IF YOU'RE AN INTELLECTUAL, be thankful you're living at the right time. The

'

--I
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' Modern day society seems to be much like the proverbial
weather - everybody complains about it, but nobody seems
The Guns of August
willing to do anything for it. Foremost among today's comby
Barbara W. Tuchman
plainers is John Pairman Brown, whose The Displaced Per- I
son's Almanac pokes fun(?) at modern day life and customs.
The MacMillan Press
Iz
The witty, oftentimes hypercritical, Mr. Brown seems to
$6.95
be disgusted with almost everything and everyone, and apm
The shock of the opening
i pears ready, like Mr. Thoreau, to retire into seclusion. However, many of his points are very well taken and are worth clash in August, 1914, and the
thirty days of battle swhich folmuch consideration.
His primary source of displeasure seems to be nuclear lowed determined the course of -n
testing, and a belief that we are ruining the world. For, "if the First World War and the m
shape of nations in our time;
we gum up this planet, our
its tense drama is the su'bject
Father in Heaven isn't going to
The Displaced Person's
of The Guns of August, by orush out and buy us another."
Almanac
Barbara W. Tuchman.
However, he has many more
Beairman
Brown
The German, French, Engthings 'to cornplain about: from
$3.50
135 Pages
lish, and Russian General Staffs
reldgion to fanatacism to sex.
3.5(
135 P
And, most of his complaints are particular order, and are no had their plans for war oomvalid, showing thie degeneracy even all together, one has to pleted as early as ten years be- of
that has come not only to our read the whole book to get a fore the hostilities began. None
country, but to the world as a good grasp of his ideas, and of these plans allowed for the On'
contingencies of the others' or
whole.
then do some back-checking to
The motif for Mr. Brown's correlate all Mr. Brown -has recognized their own intrinsic
errors, even though, for perbook is 'the zodiac, and the time written.
haps five years in advance of
of the year that is connected
But, since the book can
the fighting, each General Staff
with each individual sign. From read in an evening or two, be
it
nimpressions of the physical would be well worth the while knew what the others would do.
All was planned: Europe was
world around him, however, he of anyone who would like a litquickly changes .the subject to tle light entertainment plus a a heap of swords piled as delihis thoughts and ideas about the new outlook on the world cately as jackstraws, and not
one could be drawn out xvithworld. Since these are in no around them.
Ils--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
out upsetting the others. Still,
--national wills were prouder
than they 'were wise, and the
impetus and hopes contained in
each nation's plans were sitronger than the impulse to negotiate.
The bloody cataqlogue of the
battles of that August includes
the almost mythical names of
Liege, Tannenberg, iMons, the
Battle of the Frontiers, and
Charleroi, each battle signsifying careers made or broken,
Iopportunities grasped or missed,
individual heroism, or personal
blindness.
Mrs. Tuchman has made the
Imost of the drama in this tragic month. It was a holocaust
that led to four bitter years of
deadlocked war that cost a
igeneration
of European ]ives.
I
jBut it is the human touches,
Ithe valor and indiscretion, the
ardor and stupidities that bring
1
this book of our history to life.
And, representing all wars,
Mrs. Tuchman has revealed the
human reasons for human battle.

Work Better
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The Displaced
Person's Almanac
~O~80~8·~~~88~0~8··~··~~o~~

If you are under age 39 you are eligi.
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec.
tion at the same low cost per thou.
sand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave.
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Peace Corps To Give
Placement Examiraion
At Hatard Sunday

: Book By Bloomfield

Prof Wrifes On Space

Nir nIA

"In tile end., space will affect everyone," writes Lincoln , The Peace Co:ips will give
- Bloomfieid. associate professor of political science at MIT, in placement tests at Harvard
Memorial. Hal,
}his introduction to "Outer Space: Prospects for Man and So-- University's
ciety," published y-!sterday. The book, of. which Professor 8:30 a.m., February 11.'Memm,,LUt Bloomfield is editor and co-author, analyzes the issues raised orial Hall is located at Kirkland and Cambridge streets in
"
for man and society' by the "Space Revolution."
Cambridge.
>2
"Already the lives of millions of Americans and Russians
In order to worlk withl the
< are affected indirectly. as they provide the staggering sums
Peace .Corps on projects in
r) of money to finance space activities," Professor Bloomfield Africa,
Asia, and Latin Ames* says. "Human beings everyPwhere will be even more directly
ica,
thlis
spring and sunmrner,
c: affectedl if tile military nightmare comes true of multi-megaUJ ton weapons, carried by earth-circling satellites, deliverable arplicants must take the test
to the ground below by a coded radio conrnand,
and comnplete a questionnaie.
"Yet thus far in its brief life-span outer space, more than
Two types of tests will be adany other of the lengthening reaches of contemporary activity, ministered;
one is for applieants
has belonged, so to speak, to the few who knew its language.
witih
bachelor's
degtees who
I
This revolution, because of its complex and specialized nature,
Lu
is in the hands of an elite whose knowledge, has so far been wki to be conskered for poonly feebly communicated to mankini at large. This will not sitions as secotda-ry-schol or
I do. It will not do because of the effects of space, present or college teachems.
potential, on every man."
i
Professor Bloomfield sees as
a key issue of the space age the
public's lack of understanding
of the implications - economic,
social, political - of the new
space technology. Ultimately,
he claims, it is the voter and
taxpayer who decides whether
America s;hould make a greater or lesser conmmitment to
space-and he needs help in doing so. Even if he cannot be·crii
,· -·
come an expert, the layman can .·.·,
C:
·.·
i'
.:
:··r
·
" .: ··
·':
5.5··
3:·I:'·"2
become informed.
::::::5::.::
;:
I:.s....":
13C:;..
Li-·.
·.
Chapters in the book contri- :'·:';·..·.·.···
-···II
,··
:;.
buted by MIT people are: "The | I>
:···· ·"··
·::'·i
Technical Prospects" by H. :''··i· r b·· .kl"':.·:·.:···
;
·"
·s ,, -:··i·::::/.·:·:i·Y.il·YI.·
Guyford Stever, head of the de- : : ,gPliL.2Z:
:J:r
o i.,:
.,;··, ·:·:''·Y... .".";"--·.·.ts
partment of Naval Architecture
and Marine Engineering; "Arms
and Arms Control in Outer
Space" by Donald G. Brennan
of the Lincoln Lab.; "Shaping
a Public Policy for the Space
Age," by James R. IilHian,
Chairman of the Corporation of
MIT; and "The Prospects for
Law and Order," by Lincoln
Bloomfield.
Proxfessor BlooCfieldi is director of the Alms Control Projezt
at MIT's Center for International Studies and was director
of the Center's United Nations
Project from 1957-1961. He ias
served in the US State Department in a variety of capacities
related to US participation in
n t e r n a t ional organizations,
*most reently as the deartment's policy plannmer on UN
matters. He is the author of a
number of books on international politics and foreign policy
and has published widely in
political and forqeign affairs
Journals. He has -been at MIIT
since 1957.

Szent-Gyorgyl To Talk
At SSRS At Hrvard
A meeting of the Society frteial Resposirbility in Sciotre on Tuesday, February 13,
at 8:00X p.m. wil feature an
&LIress
by Nobel Prize-winnbig
biologist AMbelit Szent-Gyorgyi
dntitled "Scientists and Bombsan
The talk is pen to the public,
Wd will be heMd i Harkness
sCnnmn,
Harvard University,
widib is located on Oxford
Street in Cambridge.
Future Role of Seience
Dr. Szent-Gyorgyi will speak&
4n the oasion of the- foundng
I a new chapter of the Sociaty for Social Responsibility in
Science at Harvard University.
He wilv discuss how far scieaiee
b inrolved in the present
troubled state of the worMd, how
Ta-o science is responsible for it,
old lrow far science can helP
piide us towards a better futDilctor of the Irnstitute for
lMuscle Research (Woods Hole,
Mas&) since 1947, Dr. SzentGYorgyi rmceived the Nobel
Prize in 1937 for his work o0
oxidation and the isolation of
vitanmin C. In his native Hunlgery. he actively fought against
the incUreis of PHtler, leavlng only after the war and the
advent of Stalinism.
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You may obtain a copy
of our brochure, "Training Course for College
Graduates" at your
ptacement office or by
writing to Public $Ser.

ice, Room 2152a, 80
Park Place, Newcrk 1,
-.
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Ifelandic Airlines
only

Aii!THlIN4b COMEleI

$358.2

... 'prt _ew
¥ork/Luxem.
bourg, Friday, June 29

.. ';IiN S MALBIL
.PACKAGES!
B IG1 AD ENTURErk,

Return Luxembourg/New
SatUrday, Aug-st 44

jBIG ADVENTURE -LITTLE
-ost:
The tiny Grand DuIhy of Luxembourg ...
world's loveliest vacation spots

.

one of the

at a wee price!

,

Regularly scheduled economy class fare . $54040.
A limited number of seats are available for these
special, low-rate flights. Reserve now!
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Here isthe Training Schedule
for Gas Cadet Engineers
COLLEGE TRAINING REQUIRED
Degree in mechanical, industrial, chemical, or civi!
engineering courses.
7RAINING TIME
INWEEKS

SCHEDULE

tas Production Department

Operation and Maintenance of

Gas Producing Equipment .................
Gas Pumping Equipment .... ,...........

9
I

Gas Conditioning Equipment... ........... , 1
Boiler Plant Equipment

................ 2

Control Room Operation-Gas Mixing .........
Laboratory Operation .
..............
,

1
1

. ,,,........ 5

Maintenance of Plant Equipment.

Office and Storeroom Procedures .... ,........,

1

Special Assignments-Plant ....

3

,..,,...,,

24

gas Distribution Departmeot.

See our representative
when he visits your college on

MARCH 7

t
i V ". jj.;
·=~~~~~~~~~~4:
m

-

r--.
-~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Construction, Operation, and Maintegance
of Distribution Piping Systems.....,,,,,..
Installation of Meters and Appliance Servicing.,
Oistrict Office Operations,
............. ,,
Oivlson Office Operations ... ,,.....,.....
,,

12
10
4

Special Assignments-Divislon

2

3

,,

................

$1

I

I

gi.l

eartmnt .......
............

2

Oerlatian oepartment
Dstrict Commercial Office...,,.. ........ .,.
Commercial Operations Department Course-9.,O,
ViWPresi
n Ceprl s powtmont t...
MleMllaus Anipmnt:
Network Aaler .....................
Cmmqral

Uslization Laboratory

... ,...

... ,

.,, ,

2
1

2
1

3days

.

Meter Repair Operations .....
,,,,,,,,,,,,.
Appliance School ........ ..........
i
,.ll
C

Street Department School .......... ,,,,,,
Gas Dispatching Operations--Meter Stations..
Instrument Engineer
.,
Planning Engineer ........... .... ,
Underground Piping Protection
Corrosion Control .....
......,,,..
Corrosion Surveys

12

1

-

2 days
I
3 days
4days

;..........
.......

0Distribution Design Engineer..,....,,,,..,,
Customer Service Engineer ... ............., 3day

PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
A- Il?

!

Newark, New Jersey

it

Spech Assiments .........................

Vaatk
O
otal

2

.......
,.....,.
*...*W*s

v&

2
*w

t,

.

,illl

.
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COOP Celebrates 80th Anniversary This Month
By Tom Mah
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Part I of Three Parts
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Pries were on the eise in
Harvard Square, and poor boys,
who were continuing to come
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to Harvaxd, were finding it dif-

1

i '""'

ficult to meet the expense of
room, board, and livrig costs

-n

-$150 tuition. Many could barely afford-to eke out an existence. Lack of paying off charge
accounts, the habit of buying
goods withoutt asking the price,
and the distance from Boston
.proper had contributed to bring
a ruinous situation on the Harvrdmemi

m

in addition to Harvard's large

FO
:z

ol

I

Thus it was that on Februa-

ry 22, 1882, Charles Hayden
ip, a junior at the time, called
a meeting of- some of his fellow students in an attempt to
alter the situation. From this
meeting emerged the roots of
'the corporation that was to become one of Harvard and MIT's
greatest assests, 'the Harvard

I
I

a
by

A4

- The maMn floor of the Technology Store as it appeared when it was
first opened in 1937.
ernt constitution and by-laws. setts legislature providing for
(It was also during this same the marriage of MIT to Harperiod-1893-tihat the mem- vard, officials asked the Society

bership fee- was lowered from to set up a branch in Cam-

Co-operaftive Society, better its original $2.00 to the pres- bridge. Although the proposed
manrriage of the universities
known to most students as sim- ent $1.00).
ply tbe Coop.
Provides Varied Services
'The first Coop was little
more than a shelf in a HMavard,
Square fruit store, but it provided its members aith the fol-

lowing services:

(1) Sale of goods on an-cl-blue
books (2 or 3 cents), notebooks
(two-thirds the uual price), stylograpbic (fountain pen) ink, stationary ({.t one-third to one-hbal off
the usual price).
(2) sale by order - books (10
to 33% discmunmt), periodicals, and
tennis equipment ($5.00 rackets for
43.75, if 12 persons left orders).
(3) Purchaese at affiliated stores30 firms listed, the saving being
from 5 to 33% {discount justified
because al sales were for cash).
(4) Orders for coal and wood.
Ste oal was to be provided( by a
I3estoa firm at a savings of 30e a
or. on ancralte anld $1.00 on soft
eoa,.
($) Sale of furniture and secondhnid books for members at ax commission.
(6) Storage of furniture against
the owner's return in September
(free, if the furniture had been
bight through the society).

From these meager beginnings
developed What is today an $8
million business that provides a
much wider range of goods and
services.
Incorporated in 1903

Although the Society was beset by financiaa taaoules or its
first few years (due mainly to
a lack of adequate bookkeeping
and auditing), it managed to
hold tegether and in 1903 incorporated, adopting the pres-

In that same year, the medical school branch of the Society, located on Boylston Street,
was sold, thus ending the Coop's first attempt at branching
out. (Other branches included
Thurston's-at-the-Square, which
operated from 1909 to 1920, a
store in Plattsburgh, New York,
which lasted from 1917 to 1918,
the School of Business- store,'
which was opened in 1927, and
th Technology Store.)
Enter MIT
MWIT had apparently set up a
co-operative society in 1886,
While it was still /in Boston,
but this was a loosely-knit oroperated
which
ganization
through an adjacent book and
stationary store. The manager,
a folmer Tech student, sold to
all comers at the prevailing
prices, but offered a 10% discount to anyone who could
prove that he was a member of
the Technology Co-operative
Society,
When MIT-moved in Cambridge during the period from
1914 to 1916, Institute officials
began looking for a new store
to provide goods for the students. Since a bill had been
passed through the Massachu-
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The first Technology Store :.L ..s.I ·;:/!::·
·i·:
·
:-' s.·i':·
:··
·1.
was established in the recently
·
.·/.··v·:,.:.,
G''
I·
destroyed WGBH building in
Lyceum Hall,.the third home of the Harvard Co-operative Society.
1916. It did a thriving business,
was on the present site of the main store.
which
and soon became an integral.
part of the Society.
Moreover, theare are at presthe new Student Union buildIn 1937 a new Technology ing. This subject will be car- ent two w Coop-associated gas
store was finished and occupied ried further in the third install- stations which offer patronage
on the present site. It con- ment of this series.
to the memlers.
I refunds
,
I
tained the store and storehouse,
The Coop has performned
Technology Services
a barbershop and a luncheonTechnology many other valuable services
The present
ette,. "Before the building was Store offers many services also. It; was the long-term
completed, somebody painted which are relatively unknown lease which the first Technoloacross the front of the store in to the average student. In ad- gy Store took out that enabled
large letters, 'Tech Is Hell.' dition to maintaining a barber- the construction of the old
This is an affectionate transla- shop and the food-vending ma- WGBH building whlicth recently
tion of the Institute's motto, chines, the Coop sells magazine burned to the ground. MoreMens et Maktzs."
subscriptions, binds magazines Iover, the Coop's large amountThe Technology Store has and theses, takes in laundry Iof advertising has undoubtedly
stayed much the same since and dry-cleaning, both repairs helped many a campus publicathat day in 1937, with the ex- and rents typewriters, repairs tion to remain on its own finanception of the expansion of shoes, develops and prints films, cials legs.
most of the departments and and repairs fountain pens.
Truly, the MIT and Harvard
the installation of food-vending
In addition, the member may communities owe an indubitamachines in place of the lunch- go to the Harvard Square store ble debt to the Harvard Coeonette. The building itself has for tailored clothing, luggage, operative Society.
been overcrowded for years, home furnishings, electrical ap(Ed. ino0e: Nexl cweek the a/land has grown progressively pliances, optical needs, perworse: however, little has been fumes and cosmetics, picture tholr will intzeslig,afte he .stfracture
n e and
C,
done to ease the situation be- framing, cashing checks, and of the Socetf)'s gol-,mnel
cause of the projected plans for
manzigement.)
notarized.
~
the inclusion of the store in having papers
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The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory is working in the areas
of Nuclear Propulsion, Controlled Thermonuclear Reactions, Nuclear Explosives for
Industry and Defense, Space
Physics, and other advanced
problems in Nuclear Physics
and Engineering.
ON FEBRUARY 26 & 27
Laboratory staff members will
be on Campus to interview outstanding students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.

Call your placement office
for an appointment

LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY.
isotopes from underAn artist's conception of Project Gnome, a step toward providing power andPlowshare,
initiated at
ground thermonuclear detonations. This area of endeavor is part of Project
under
projects
Plowshare
Other
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory of the University of California.
sands,
tar
from
oil
of
production
Alaska,
in
study include the excavation of an experimental harbor
eontrol of groundwaters, mining applications, and other novel ideas using the energy of nuclear
txplosives.
I

of the University of California

Berkeley and Livermore, California

-
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Congressmen To Receive P

tLa

The officad policy statemeat
of the Walk in Washington project is rnot w:.hout its shortZS comin-gs. but as a whole r6preo- sents a forceful and mature

ce

alkro 'osal!
-

tent to which all our eggs are
ably would follow- suit with I peace: a disamied world unc&
placed in the shaky basket of
their shelter program and then i/iteirrnationail 'law."
deterrence, the paper emphaboth skies will increase tjiehir ' UN Atom Surveillance
sizes the following oft-repeated
destructive capacity to offselt
The
suggested
itlitimtiv
but frighteningly real danger:
the other side's "protection."' themselves encompass the, f
,
documentation
of widespread
"All equipment is supposed to I
Finally, Shelte~r are indicted on lowing areas:
stmudent disenchantment
with function perfectly; but somethe ground of their probable
-1) Public announcement L
By Don Goldstein '65
ad present United States cold war times there is a technical malpsychological effect in making the U. S. of no atmnospher
Lu
u_ policies, coupled wth specific function. Men on many levels
nuclear war less "uintihinkable"
estarblis,hnient of a U?
proposals for a reversal of the of ccenmand are supposed to re- dermined by the suspicion, fear than it actually is: "By cre-- testing,
inspected test-monitoring sy'
and
frustration
resulting
from
trend embodied in the unlimited main rational and responsible;
abn.,g the illusion of public safeO arms race. The statement, but sometimes men at even the protracted tensions ... Schools, ty, civil defense thereby en- tern on our territory as a prec-whioh will be given by Walk highest level act irrationally. hospitals, medccal researdh pro- courages public support for the - dent for' future agreements, ar
participants personalily to Con- The und,enable possibility of jects are shunted aside while kind of 'hard' foreign polacy be- requests to the other three nm
gressmen and other govern- hvman or mechanical faid,ure, bi[licrks are spent for instru- ing urged by extremists and clear powens thait tihey do tf
same. Pro~posafl by U. S. tb?
:
fr&ent officials and distributed increasi.n~g each year witih the ments of war. MMI'iOns of men thus hasten the United States ; smaller
nations with nuclez
I
spend
their
lives
designing
and
to the public during the demon- inevitable decentralization of
Into a nuclear war against reactors (e.g., lsrael. Egypt) a,strations on Feb. 16 ,nd 17, has control over nuclear weapons, is building these instirumenjts, who Which there is no real
defense."
already won the endorsement of regarded as a necessary evil.' might be freed to wage war Common Interests Emphasized cept UN surveillance to guarrar
! tee their use for peaceful pun
many leading Americans. such But we must face the fact th-at, agairst disease, hunger -and $gThe list of specific, positive . poses only. Pledges by U. S. mx
norance."
u as Eleanor Roosevelt, James R.
I 'to give nuclear weapons to an
The first section of the stateNewman and Norman Cousins.
new nation or alliance-, andn cr
ment concludes with a rejection
The seven page paper is
to
be the first nation to pt
of the arms race as rational
brief and concise, considering
nuclear weapons in space, wit
policy and an appeal for dis-- the broad area it covers and
invitationis to other nuclea
armament. St'rongly iimplied is
the many propositions it deA briefing session
for
powers to malke simnilar cona
fundamental
fenes. It is divided roughly into
proposition
The MIT Student Organistudents planning to ' visit
mitmenrts.
Which
has
gained
increasing
three sections: (1) an analysis
zation for a Rational ApCongressmen in connection
2) Wit'hdrawal of nissfi
of the many dangers involved I proach to Disarmament and I credence in the past few years:
with the Walk in Washington
baSes
overseas Which are s
that most of the pressing probin' the arms race; (2) a discusPeace will hold a business
demonstration will be held
vulnerable ais to be use-less elems
facing
us
around
th6
world
sion and rejection of "two false
and discussion meeting at
February 10-beginning at???
cept for a first strike; to Wee
stiepss,"
nuclear testing and
5:00 p.m. tomorrow, in the I today are not the causes of the I. F. Stone. a popular Washpresent cormmitrnents to cour
arms
race,
but
rather
the
prodcivil defense; and (3) a pro- Miller
Room, 3-070.
An L
tries like Turkey we word
i'ngton
newspaper
reporter,gram of initiati.ves open to the
election of newv officers will I, ucts of it.
seek
other guarantees of tihei
will
address
Boston
area
stu-Nuclear
Testing
Opposed
United States for- furt-hering the
be conducted and there will
secu.rity;
e.g., UN pre.s~ence a
dents
concerning
the
Walk's
The "two false steps" de"peace race."
i be fu rther discussion of partipolicy
statement.
Sopviet
They
border.
will
plored
by
tihe
'poicy
st~atement,
Arms Failure Cited
i
cipation by MIT students in
BerlinPossibilities
also receive detailed instrucresumption of niclear' esting in
The analysis of the arms race
i
the
Walk
3)
Initiation
in
Washington
of talks on Bar
tions
for
their
Congressional
the atmosiPhere and the inmauguis not a moralistic but' a ra- i
l'n problem based on a goail c
demonstration scheduled for
appointments from memberns
ration of an extensive civibl detionalistic one, contending that
demilitarizabion
and genera
February 16 and 17.
fense program. aTe next ana- of the Boston Co-ordinating
- the esserntialily militiaris.tic -redisengagement in cenetral Eulyzed
in
considerable
detail
Committee.
owsporisses of the U. S. to Soviet i
I rope; we slhould also explor'.
ing to their currenit importance I
tactics have simply failed to
adhiieve their supposed aims: as more nations acquire these on the politial scene. The re- proposals for American cold the ways in which the UM
the containment of ccmmundsm weapons, the chances of a fatal cent bomb tests of the Soviet wair initiatives is introduced by could be used immeddately t
relieve some of Berln tension.
Union are condemned as a ma- a brief statement
and the preservation of freedom mistake increase."
of their gem4) Empansion of tedhintioa
kedily terroristic act of frightful era
Freedom Really Secure?
han-the world.
character and rationale: ecornmic and educational ai
The internal dangers of pres- irresponsibility, and the pro- "The United States' must act
"The Soviet Union hbas ch-alto
Senged the world wit~h a dynarm- ent defense stirategy, which are posed American testis are op- create conditions in which at- channeled t~hrough UN, witlh
Le, ideology 'rand ain expafnionist usually ignored and even en- posed on the same grounds. The tempts to settle Vh~e myriad of chiaMenge to the USSR to staur
fboreiign policy. The United Couraged by the superpatiots, 'Drily significant argument ,tht -issues where common interesf a similar program.
5) Strength~eening of- the U. S
Stiates ha~s responded to this are then analyzed briefly but has thus far been advanced ih overrules opposing interest can
Arms
Oontrol ant. Dissarma
bh,e
defense
of
testiang,"
effectively:
th.at succeed.
dhajllenge by fighting a rearment Agency by giving it sut
t~hey
are
necessary
gtUrd action around the world.
for
the
die%.. even if the United States
"The list
proposals is in- ficient funds and persmnnel, an
lit hias merely opposed commun- continues the arms race and velopment of arn effective anti- tended to of
exemplify an ap- increased responwsibilities.
isn and desperately sought to somehow avoilds a war, its free- miss'Ie missile is considered proach which
-we believe can
6) Expansion of research oi
maintain the st~ats quo, even dom is already threatened by but rejected because the two
secure a meanin'gful peace and the economic aspects of disatr
basic
problems
of
distinguishto the extent of appeasing gov- the arms race itself . . . we
ernments and tolerating social have seen tihe rise of a danger- ing actual missiles f:,om decoys sustain and extend the free- ament, including concrete pl'amend political conditions cm.n- ously powerful ml'itary-indus- and of aiming anti-missifle mis- domes we are trying to uphold. for conversion of $ndustry froi
pletely repugnant to the prin- trial complex . . . and of a new Msles appear to be insoluble at None of these proposals insvolves military to non-mil.itary produc
a weakening of our deterrent tion.
ciples it is trying to defend."
ex.tremism which erodes the present;
capabillity; but each would imSupports Food for Ilea-ce.
Summarizing
its
position
Eggs In One Basket
on
foundations of our democracy.
plenlent
our
desire
to
limit
7)
the
Enlargemenrt Of Food fo_
The accumulation of weapons This revival of "know-noth-ing- bestin-g, the paper asks, "At a
om both sides of the cold war, isrm" in American life is an ir- time when both major powers arms race Wherever possible, Peace agency to distrilbute foo
spellbng mutual suicide in ease rat:ional but inevitable resuLt of have a sufficient nuclear ca- and-would provide the neces- surpluss utnder UN ausprce-s U_
of a conflict, is in essence the an a,vms race . . . tihe freedomns pacity to 'destroy each other sary complement to sus-taijined all needy areas of the world.
8) Ottherm: Purchase of $10'
.strategy of mutual deterrence. and human vallues to( which we several times over, is it not and serious negrotiations. The
ultimate
goal
of
such
mlq/,on
negotiain low
ruter-est UlPoi.nting out t.he dargerousu-ex- are deeply committed are uin- close to insanity for either to
(Please /nrn to Page 9)
continue to multiply and perfect tions must be a structured
such weapons at the cost of
human lives (from fallout) ?"
CD Protection Marginal
Concerning civil defense, the
Walk's policy statement chaxracterizes the present limited
ftalloat shelter program as -ofon
fering only marginal protection.
But Ohle additional fallacies and
dangers of civ:l -fefncare-nderacoyed even more boldly:
"The loss of virtually every
major city and over half the
poptlation, and the destruction
of effecti:e government agenCies would produce a condition
Ii
of thock, cbaos. violence and
d&orrganization
Iprofound social
anmoing the few survivors. We
-1
have already seen an ominous
sign of this disintegration in the
open discussion bycivil defense
officiahs in California, Nevaida
and Newv Jersey of the need for
forming special 'defense guards'
to sihoot down Amnerioans seeking refuge fromi fallout."
Oppressive Regimentation
"rt is doubtful that a free
society can survive preparatiors
for total war, mucoh less the
war itself
.
Without proper
indoctrination an attack warning would produce a narionl
stampede. To prevent this an
iron framework of central con.trol, with obedience made-habitual by constant drvill, wotl
have to extend to every school,
office, church and .ome in the
United States. The dihcpline
required of civiiians wotdd in
fact be the discipline of mili'tary
combat."
Furthermore.,
the strategic
danger of widespread Civil defense preparation is clearly
poimted out. The Soviets prob-

Poflcy Statement Shows
Reafistic Compromises,
Considerable Maturity
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1. F. Stone To Address
Walk Briefing Session

To Meet Thurs.
To Discuss Peace Walk
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AUTHORIZED COOP GAS STATION

I
I
I

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION
218 Main Street
Near Kendall Square- Rotary

i

i

SERVICE

Quick - Dependable - Fine Quality

i

I

i

PaTronage Refund

i

I
i

I
I

also paid on greasing charges and on
purchase of tires and bafteries

I

I

I
i

I

Tech- Coop

Big Saving wirh
The P onage Refund

I

I

I
I

Tech Coop
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AdvoFate, Turn Toward Peace ;

_.?X .;; t
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.Peac-

NEW-ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEMI
IS TRAINING TODAY
THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW
r(
iC

A representative will be on
campus to. discuss how you
might fit into the age of atomic
power.

1-

le
Lt

MAKE A DATE NOWI
Why not see your placement
director for career. guidance
and more information about
New England Electric System?
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h
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... : INTERVIEWER: Robert 0. Bigelow
Wednnesday, February 14
"' "DATE:

--

:NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM
BOSTON, MASS.

441 STUART ST.
I..
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Peace- Walkers Offer Berlin Solution

m

m

1ipeple to agree in opposing than !shortcoming is the total absence
(Continued from Page 8)
m proposing." Thlis inevitable I of documientation in 'the f-orm of
OCnmaily
of
repea
bonds;
celeaarly i referenes, statistics, authoritaAmandrrent, Which allows5 the faet of poitics shim,
tive quotes. and the like. At m
to deterxmnine thtgrouh the ~WRralk's polkCy, . one
point, "studi es of major disi uinted States
dslputes
whether internatonalr
are mentioned, but one ''Z
t
he
asters"
from
was
pduoed
which
in which it is involved faCl unwhich sltudies are m
vIwonders
many
imona|
views
of
Vaay'g
of the
der the juris&dict-oau
what they specificaimeant
and
originaalily
groups
who
and
loea
Word Court; encouragesnent of
In muh tdhe same
The
ly
showed.
on
generalities.
onaly
agreed
confe!rences of Soviet
innfrm
is
a lack of specific
way,
there
of
the
paper-arspect.s
negative
amld Amenican citizenTs, ike reused to prove the ! -n
mcent Pugwash and Stowe con- its oensure of the arms race exampler
Esbrought
up.
that
are
defense
points
of
civil
and
rTejection
ferences; opendig eOf U. S. medaz!
in the argumrenits whidh
of comrnm catbion to s;pokesLmen arnd atlnc_,heric testing - are pec:allythe
arms rce as a gross
supindict
better
amd
far
stronger
of foreign coonmtries, es'peciaily
faiiuure, examples would proivide
the USSR, wifth .the explicit re- pcired than the pcsLtivee aspects
strength in conquest that the Sovretis allow us arnl ocnaorete prposals. The inaeauMjbble
rleade .r.
skeptical
the
given
vwincing
arymiyss
oarefu
deep
aand
'to be heard mnae widlely in to tjhe arms race and to civi
'-0
Generalities Avoided
*a
their press, radtio and TV.
defense is sta-geely lacking, for
Balanced agalnst these critiexale,
fnroe
sly n t hie p
Some Serious Weaknesses
As mentioned at the outset, ojtorecendng wihtdamal of vud- c mos is a very imnportanrt asset:
amd th1e papear is generally effective
the Walk in Washtgtogn pol]icy Inz'at.e U. S. rfi~ss~e ba
frceand
ot
of ad specxifi Without being 'lng El
n.
the Borvliin problem
parer is a sweeping
ta m- ardd .techiical to the point of
fuil sttetnest but dose
5 have whic are lvague ant
res
atlsboring or confusing the reader. .
s
senriou 5 ghortooanings. These as- tiated. Ihias wea
sets' and liabilities were dKs- not from a lack of undetand- I'ts polmIts are easy to mndie,whi~le, at the same time,
cussed by 'the auqhiotr wit Ken in or reseac imto te paxb- stand
t~he
ad somature arid
g is
is mature
re
th reasoning
Porter of Haivarird, a leading lems, -but probably from a ak
spe- phSta
nmiber of the Bo.Ston Coordl'- of fula ageen t m the scted.
Afrotlher big asset is that thie
,nating Ooimmitltee whl.ch had cif.ies; unorltunately, the imthe major resip-msibility in plresosic<n ocanveyed to an objec- pcoLitivwe proposals. though not
tilve reader is the former ma'ther as dietiled as rnmight be de6sired,
draftnrg the statembelnt.
ooucete, neanin.gful
Loare s9tI
Porter oomented sigun :icant- than the latter.
and realistic. The avoidamnce o£
ly dur;ing ourT conrversation, "'It's
Documentation Lacking
"we
A second amid more seriousl grss generalities like
imuh easier for rnamfy d'iffeien¢rt
I want peace and dcsarnlamnenVt
with inspection" is a sign of
coansideaably more matuirllty and
reisrm than has characterized.
mamyW previous student formu-;
la|tios. Finally, the proposalds
are not based upon an optimistic estirmate of Soviet motives,
and for this reason represent
steps whikh could gain us much ·
in the fnrm of worldwhide prestige and possi!ble Soviet cooperauticn, but at worsit would lose.
ujs notlhfigg...

All In All . .
The policy stasteent, whbsn
viewed as a compr-oamse b;etweem divengernt viewas from
over the nation, arnd as a stu4
dent" "first" in terms of irt'
bre'addth and d-esptlh of analysis;
deserves careful study and caoiesier'able praise. H,opefully, -it
wi'l serve as a "jumping off'
point" for serious d'scus..son
amd debate of American foreign
and defese policies on ca'apuses, on Capitol HiMl- ard across
tthe nation.
|The WVailk in Waihingtrm'
must do more th-an write a pol;cy statemenrt, howevelr, to be&come a real success. The poab|leams of money raising, tramns portaticn, appointanents with,
government leaders, Obbtamning'
of distintlhe emdorseme'nt
guifshed Amnerilcans and, above
aMl, encuraging students to ac|tively partielpate in tle Wa!k,':
are comsidera~ble and certasinly,
unrcedemntte'd on a national>
scale. They wild be oorideredi..d
in next week's issue of Thle.
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Nol But scientists and engineers
at Ford's research and scientific
labs do deal in perpetual notions
-and they have- more than a few
about what might be commonplace in the future, some of them
just as startling.
Studies at Ford involving new
energy sources and improved
materials may help bring jetpropelled cars with gyro stabilizers. .automatic driving controls
. . flying automobiles and wheelless vehicles that glide on a
cushion of air. . . vehicles pro-

pelled by atomic energy... plastics
with the strength of conventional
metals . . . adhesives that replace

,~h

I

welding . .. radar and other elec-

tronic controls to assist or replace
the driver in many situations.
Basic studies in these and other
fields are just part of a continuing
program of progress aimed at
reinforcing Ford's leadership
through scientific research and
engineering.

MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn,. Michigan
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD *THE FARIS
* IODUSTRY a AND THE AGE OF SPACE
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M

pays all
debts
You'll be amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - using Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5.
Year Renewable & Convertible Term.
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
- for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to Eet the most immediate protection for the least $$.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank
689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240

IMProf. McGregor Wins Award For Book

_.

Douglas M. McGregor, Professor of Industrial Management, has been named the winner of the second James A.
i Hamilton - Hospital Administrai tor's Book Award, for his book,
The Human Side of Enterprise.
Professor McGregor received
a special medallion for his
book, "adjudged an outstanding
I
contribution to the literature on
administration" at an Awards
i

rr.
LIJ
U-

Luncheon in Chicago, Saturday.
Professor McGregor, whose
book was published in 1960 by
the McGraw Hill Book Co., is
a nationally prominent leader
in the field of industrial human
relations. His specialty is social
psychology and its application
to personnel and industrial administration. He has been in his
present position at MIT since
L'954.
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to explain what our STOPH means to all sizes and shapes of
graduating seniors. (Hint: it's a key word that stands for the
five factors you consider most important in selecting a job.)
Our man will be in the Placement Office on
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Clevite's GRADUATE ENGINEERING
PROGRAM leads to excellent
assignments in..

FEBRUARY "
Avoid the crush. Sign up now for your appointment.
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THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY
an investor-owned
electric utility serving the best location in the nation
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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* QUALITY CONTROL and RELIABILITY
* INSTRUMENTATION and CUSTOMER
APPLICATION
As one of the world's leading suppliers of the fabulous
semiconductor devices so vital to the age of automatic
computers and space flights, Clevite is offering to properly
qualified graduate engineers, unique, varied and gratifying
career opportunities in research and development.
To qualified engineers who elect to join the Clevite Transistor team, the firm offers a variety of in-plant training
courses leading to key posts in research, development,'application and sales.
If your interest i in Physics, Electronic Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Metallurgy or Mechanical Engineering,
and you would like to explore a career opportunity with
Clevite, please write to W. E. Cunningham, Engineering
Placement Director, and include your official grade transcript. All inquiries will be promptly acknowledged.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Our representative will be on campus Feb. 8.

Your placement office will provide the details.
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

mmmb--

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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LEVITE TRANSISrOR
200 SMITH STREET

WALTHAM 54, MASS,
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_PIIl-------Interview appointments are obtainable at the Student Placement
Bureau,
1-173. Course numbers
eligible are listed in parertheses.
All degree levels sought unless
otherwise indicated. Abbreviations:
S.B.-(B), S.M.-IM), Ph.D. or Sc.D.(D).

February 7
Raytheon (2, 6, 8); Sperry Gyroscope (6, 8); Sperry Microwave
Elecfeonris 16, 8); Central Intelligence Agency (2, 3, 6. 8, 18, 12,
14, 15, 16, I$, 19, 21, 221; Avco
t2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 16, 18); Bell Aerosystems (t, 2, 6, S, 10, 16, 1i;
Bell Telephone Laboratories (aU
e*ineng, physical sciences, 18);
Sandira Corporation (2. 6, 16; 8,
11-D); Ceoninental Can 12, 6,
5S-B); Hooker Chemical
1; 2,
11-B. MA); Perlin-Ekter (2, 6. 8);
Sikorsky Aircraft (2, 6, 10. 16,
I!); U.S. Rubber'(2, 5, 6, 8, 1O,
t5--B, M); Xerox Corporation (2,
6, i); National Aeronautics and
Spacs Administration (2, 3, 5, 6,
8, 10, It, 22); Kordite Company
(2, S. I., 15-B, M).

February 8
Bell Aerosystems Company (I,
2, 6, 8, 10, 16, 18); Bell Telephone Laboratories (atl engineering, physical sciences, 18); Sandia
Corporation (2, 6, 16; 8, 8-D);
Western Electric (I, 2, 3, 6, 8,
10, 15, 21); Bell Operating Companies (1, 2, 6, 8, 15, 18, 21);
National Aeronautics and Space
Administratiort (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10,
-II
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18, 22); Alco Products (2, 3, 6, (6,8); Scientific Engineering inFEBRUARY 14
8, 10, 15, 18-B,M); Pratt and Whit8, 22-B, M); American Can (14, I stitute 15, 6, 8); Sinclair Research
(2, 3,
ney (2. 3, 6, 8,. 10, 16, 22); Texas
15-B, M); Associated Spring Cor- 'I (10-B,M); Space Technology LabM
Sc (2, 3,
Research
5, 6, , 10, iM5- Instruments, Apparatus (2, 6, 8,
poration (2-B); California Texas oratories (6, 18; 2, 10, 16-M.D); BM); Scclaior Regearch (10-B,M); 15); Texas Instruments,
Metals and
Oil (2, 6, IO--B, M); Cleveland I Union Carbide Chemicals and Ole- Space Technology Laboratories (6, Controls (2, 3,
Electric Illuminating Co. (1, 2, 6. I fins (I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10. 15-B,M); 8; 2, 10, 16-Mi, D); eneral Dy- monts. Cendral 6, 8); Texas Instruand En15-B, M); Clevite Transistor (2. I United Aircraft Research Labora- namics/Electronics (2, 6-B); Proc- gineering 12, 3, Research
5, 6, 8, 18-M,D);
3, 6, 8, 10-1, M); General- Ani- tories (3, 6. 8. 16, 18; 2, 5, 1! tee and Gamtle, Plans Manage- Texas Instruments, Geosciences
Diline & Film Corp. (5, 10-B, M); M,D); National Aeronautics are. ment (1, 2. 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 14, 15, vision (6.
8, 12; 18-M.D); ConsoFMC Ccrp. (5, 1e); Leeds & Space Administration t1. 2, 6, 8,
lam-I, 20, 218,M ); Procor and
(26e bia, Overseas (all engineering. 5, lidated Edison of New York (1, 2,
Ner!hrup Co. (2, 3, 6, 8, -10); Sa10,16); Refecon Elec(.onics
, 16); Reec
15, 20-SM); Shell Chemical (2, 5, 6, 10-8); Equitable Life Assurance
Mechanical Handling Systems. Inc.
6,
I -B,M); Shell Oil, Manufac- (t1-B); General Radio (6, 8); M.
(2-B); Minnesota Mining and I
W. Kellogg 41, 2, 10); Esso ReFEBARUARY 13
Mautfactwribg (2, 6. 10, 15--B); I
tring (2, 5, le-B,M); Allegheny search and Humble
Oil (2. 6, 1O.nBneen
Ludlum Steel (2, 3, 6, 15-B); Dow
McDonnell Aircraft 1, 2, 3, 6, S.
Betltehem Steel (all enq',neer;ng Chemicat (2, 3, 5. 10-B.M); East- B); Lockheed-California I1, 2, 6,
10,I5,
16, IS).
B); du Pont (2, 3, 5, 6, 8. 10,5- man Kodak 12, 5, , 8, 10 15, 18- 8,. 16 18); Pennsalt Chemical (2,
,M)}; Ford Motor (2, 3. 5, 6, 8 . .M); Ebasco Services (2,6-B);; 5, 10. 15); Raybestos (2. 5, 1,
February 9
t5, 18); Space Technology LabThompson Ramo Woolene4rat Precision (6); New Eng- 15-8);
Mlinaesofa KM;ing and Manu- oraFories 16, I8; 2, 10, 16-M.D); laId Elecric (I, 2. 6, I5, 22-8,M); dridge, Tapco Group (2, 3, 5, .4 8.
facturikg (2, 6, 10. 15-;-B); Aire- Unien Carbide Chemicals and 0le- Pfaudlr Permuit (5,
(
L)-,1A; 3, 5 10, 16, 18); Standard Oil of Calrf'i (l, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 15-B,M); 8-A4, D); Piftsburgh Plate Glass (6- ifornia (2, 6, IO-B.M; 18); Union
search Manufactring (2, 6, 8).
NASA (1, 2. 6, 8. 10, 16); Gen- SM- 2. 5, 8, 10); Pra*t and Whit Carbide Plastics (1 2, 5, 6, 8, 10.
era[l
Dnamic4s/Electronics
(2,6- ney Aircraft (2. 3, 6, 8. 10, 16, 15-8,M); Whirlpool (2, 6, 15-B.
FEBRUARY 12
New York Life Insurance ( 8. or B); Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical 22); Texas Instruments. Apparatus M); Whirlpoot, Research (5. 6, 7,
42, 3, 6, 10. 15-5B,M); Nwp~fot Division (2. 7, 8, 15); Texas la- 8,. 10, 20-M,D).
math miner-B); Norton Company News
Shipbul ding a*n
Dry Dock sBsrumerts, Metals and Controls (2,
(2, 3, 5. 10, 14, 15); Bethlehem 42,
6. 13-1,1); Philco (2. 6; 5.8- 3, 6. 8); Texaco, Refining DepartFEBRUARY 16
Steel (all engineering-B); Carrier M,D);
Procter and
meat (1, 2, I0-BM) Texaco, ReDuPon 12,. 3, 5, 6, 8, 10. 15Research and Developmea4 (2, 3, 'ral Engineering t 1,Gamble, Ceo6, 10-M,D); University of Chicago, 17-BM); Procter and 2, 3, 6, 10, search and Technical Department B,M); Eastman Kodak (2, S. 6, 8,
Gamble, Re- (2. 6, 10; 5, 8, 12, 18-MD) Radio
0, 15. 18-B,.M); M. W. Kellogg
Fermi Nuclear Iastithte (6-B,M); search and De*e!opmet
5. 105, Corporation of America (2. 6. 8, 11, 2, 10); Lockheed-California (I.
du Pont de Nemours (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 15, 20); Shell Chemical
(2, 5, 6, 14-,M; RCA Laboratories (6, 8- 2, 6, 8, 16, 18); Standard Oil of
10, 15-B,M); Eagle-Picher (2. 3, i0-B.M); Shell Oil. Manufcturirng
B M)
California (2, 6, 10-B,M: 18); Am10-B; 15-M); Edgerton. Germe- (2, 5, 10-B,M); Smith,
Kline and
erican Can (2, 5, 10-B); Anaconda
shausen and Grier (6, 8, 18); ExWire and Cabfe (2, 6, 10, 15-B,
FEBRUARY 15
Cell-O (2, 3, 6, 10. 15-B,M); Far- French (8, 15, 18-B,M); Sprague
rel-Birmingham (2-B); Ford Motor Electric (2-B; 5, 6, 8, le-B,M);
DuPone
(2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, IS- MA); Bell Hei;copter (2, 6, 8. 16);
Co. (2, 3, 5, 6. 8. 15, I1); Joy Boston Naval Shipyard (2, 6, .13- B,M); Procter. and Gamble, Indus- Beloit Iron Works (15-M; 2, 6, 8);
Burroughs (2, 6, 8, 18; 5-D); ConManufacturing (2, 6, 16-B); Mal- B); Radio Corporation of America trial
Engineering Division (1, 2, 6, tinental Oil - 2, 10-B,M); Dewey
linckrodt Chemical (10,
15 with
'2, 6, 8, 0t D ,94; nA tIcL
10, 14, 15, 18, 21-B,M); Procter and Almy
Chemical (2, 15-B,M;
10 option-B); Northwest Paper (6, (2, 6, 8. 16-B,)I); RCA Labora- and Gamble, Advertising
(14, 15,
(6,
8-B,M); Underwater 21-B,M); Dow Chemical (2, 3, 5. 5. 10); Diamond Alkali (2, 15-B.
10, 15-B); Plax Corporation (2, 5, tories
6, 8, 10-B,M); Republic Aviation Sound Laboratory (2, 6, 8, 18-B). 10-B,M); Eastman Kodak (2, 5, 6, M; 5, 10); Gibbs an~d Cox (1, 2,
6, 13, 22-B,M); Mitre Corporation
(6-B,M; 8, 18-M,D); Pillsbury (10.
J·
I
c
15-B);
5,
20-M,D);
National
Starch and Chemical (10-BM; 5-);
Polaroid (2, 6, 10-B,M; 5); Stew.
I
art-Warner (2, 6, 10, 15-B,M);
Wymann-Gordon (2, 3, 15-B,M);
United States Steel, Production andc
Staff (all engineering); U. S. Sfeel,
Comptroller (15,
18-B,M); U.S.
Steel, Commercial Research
I
itS
and all engineering, B,M); 1.S.
Army Ordnance Missile Command
(2, 6, 16; 5, 8, 18-M,D'; Coast
and Geodetic Survey (1, 2, 6, 15.
B); U.S. Army Ordnance Corps 4i,
2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 18, 19.,
Vertical Bookcase
Consists of 7-20" Panels,
4-30" Panels, 4 Wood
Bases. Assembled Size
60" Hx 22" L,
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Just hat You've Needed for Your Booksl 9J
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Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space

I
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So easy. . So economicall
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You don't have to be an engineering major to

It's fun

...

XX'.X.\~

simple . . practical and inexpensive!

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically. .. and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.
Aiytime you wish to make your unit taller,
longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
.

.or

change the arrangement completely. It's a

cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your
Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure.
ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST
~?

FEBRUARY 12
New York Life Insurance (soph.
omnores and above); Carrier Research and Development; University of Chicago, Fermi Nuclear Ino
stitute (5, 6, 7, 8); du Pont de
Nemours; Edgerton, Germeshausen
and Grier; Mallinckrodt Chemical;
Norton Company; Northwest Paper;
Un3on Carbide Chemicals and Olae
fins.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
III
I
I

FEBRUARY 13

Horizontal Bookcase
Consists of 11-30" Panels,
6 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 30" H x 63" L.

Du Pont; Union Carbide Chemt.
cals and Olefins; Smith, Kline and
French; Radio Corporation of Arm,
erica; RCA Laboratories (advane.
ed degree candidates only).

FEBRUARY 14
Du Pont; Dow Chemical; Ebase,
Services; Texaco, Refining; Radio
Corporation of America; RCA Lab.
oratories (advanced degree candi.
dates only).

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART

' ,

~'//

Televs10ion and
Phono Unit/Bookcase
Consists of 6-30".
Panels, 6-24" Panels,
6-20" Panels, 8 Bases.
Assembled Size
30"H x 72"L.

I

design and assemble your own bookcases, room.
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.

*

14(·

The following companies are hia
terviewing for summer employmoea.
To determine course eligibility, re.
fer to the general placement list
for the corresponding date. Unless
otherwise noted, eligibility is limitn
Ied to juniors and above.

I
I
I

and Needs

Countless Units
E
can be designed with
these 4PANEL SIZES ,

SiUMMER JOB
INTER VIEWS

Panel Sizes
i

20" Panel
24" Panel

30" Panel
Corner Panel (24" x 24")

Wood Bases

Satin Black
Finish

I

1.99
2.39
2.89
3.99
.49

FEBRUARY 15

-I

I
I

I

Du Pont; Dow Chemica,; Texae
Instruments, Geosciences Divisiom
(advanced
degree
candidates
only); Equitable Life Assurance So.
ciety (sophomores and above);
M. W. Kellogg; Esso Research and
Humble Oil; Pennsalt Chemicals;
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge, Tap.
co Group; Union Carbide Plastics;
Whirlpool, Research Laboratories
(advanced
degree
candidates
only).

Corner Step-down Wall
Case or Room Divider
Consists of 4-20" Panels,
5-24" Panels. 2-30"
Panels, 6 Corner Panels,
7 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 50' Hx 50" L
x 25" L.

I
-1)
I
I

I
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

Technology Coop

FEBRUARY 16
Du Pont; Eastman Kodak; M. W.
Kellogg; A m e r i c a n Can; Bell
Helicopter;
Beloit Iron Works;
Diamond Alkali; Gibbs and Cox
(sophomores and above in 2 and
6 for draftsmen); Mitre Corpora.
tion (junior and above in 6; advanced degree candidates in 8,
18); National Starch and Chemi.
cal; Wymann-Gordon; U.S. Army
Ordnance Missile Command (advanced degree candidates only.),

I
I

Room Divider/Bo1ocase
Consists of 4-20" Panels,
8-24" Panels, 7-30"'
Panels, 8 Wood Bases.
Assembled Size
40" HI 8;[" L
---7-`;I
m
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East Campus

Ilen Use Va-cation Constructively;
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During the between-term vacation a group of students in East
Campus filled George Martin's ('64) roomn with ten inches of water
and eight goldfish. in the first picture (left), the victim works af the

swichboard, unaware that preparaflons are being made to flood-Mh;i
room. The plotters spread .polyethelene plastic on the floor to hold
fthe water and suspend the room's furniture on coke bottles (left cen-

ter'stu.
one

Inner Belt CreatesDispute Over Quote
(Contihmed from Page 1)
ra.idlroad route for thle hiner.
Belt woudld mean the raisilng of
many, man¥y mi,-o.anis of dodlars."
Dr. Slttratton saJid tlat the
mi.ilroad route,''hiile rednicing
tfe number of people that

ouftld

wouhld hane t~o be moved,

destroy maany MIT ,laboratories,
inctlud'utng the reactor, as well
aos tlhWe Institute power p1afnrt.
The in:t'ial ideea of elevating the
lhigh.way was ruled out al-niost
6mniaed'>atle]y by traffic engineers
as beinlrg fair too costl.y. Straitton
further dienied ever having
threatened to use 'his inEfluence
iin the mainner indi-cated by MT.
'Toomeey. His version of the
meeti'nlg was oorroborated by
Raymaond McLay,' lho, as dheairrmain of thle Cambridge Cibizens
Commiittee, sponored tlle meeting between Toomey and Sltrattbon.
Federal Financeng Seen
If tlhe road is to be bu'iq!t the
fedeal governm;en!t willl put up
90 per cent of the funds ' and
ist wa3;.
mundoultedf'y tihe Institu-te's Was'hi ngton
intfl.uesnce
tVa't tlhe Trepresen'talive bhad in
minid. In an initerview wilth a
The Tech reporter. Dr. Strataton
aiid tha;t hie haid ind!caitd4ed to
Toomrney tlhalt he feelt hie had to
dfend MIT's int!eres ts j.usit as
Toorney had to defend those of
his ooantstiltbue'ncy. The MIT presicfonlt sad thlat 'he. did not thialnk
tfhle ravilroad line to be a feasifble
route, and dlid not tghink t~hat
am e:xpanideed Memormifal Drive
woutMl servne thie purprose of
:t/he
Inner Belit.
Dr. Straltton is conoerned
witbh the effects thiait a thrnough
a'oad, caryring h;eavy truck t.raffic down a Memnoral Drive
routte, woulld h:aave on the Ilsatitute as a pliace to live. But he
did say that iff studies shovwed
this bo be the best route in
tbnrrs of Cambrildge as a whole,
he would probaibls not ooppose
i
t.n a
En a
co rwsalti:on witth- Mr.
'ITomney Iast Monday night.
The Tech el'icilted the statement
thlwat "I bave a!,
wa.ys questioned
the neecessity of an Ifrm. er Bellt.
Tlere are lots of other rnad,s in
COamnYbrAge tfhat sihoulfd be fPixed
frmst." Mr. Toomey ga'id he
would stanrd on h1!s ren iaarks as
quoted jia locral ne~wpapms.
-I
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will interview on campus
February 13, 14

B.S. and M.S. candidates
In Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering
and Physics for
Design and Development
Specialized Training Program,
Direct Assignment,
Graduate Study Program

zz
E

I

See'your placement officer now to arrange
ah interview with thfe RCA- representative.
I

II

An Equal Opportunity Employet
I
I

;1

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORArlON
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Irrigation Project

By Toby Zidle '63
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Slowly but surely, the MIT campus shows
signs of expansion. A check with the Treasurer's Report of 1961 reveals that MIT now
Iowns real estate as far away as Plattsburg,
New York. But, alsa, we have been outdone!
Acoording to The Chicago Maroon, the University of Chicago is,ow able to offer genuine . Southern hospitality at its newlyinherited pre-Civil War mansion in Natchez,
Mississippi.
The University has been left the halfmillion dollar estate of a retired Chicago high
school French teacher. In addition to the 141year-old Mississippi manor and its 56.03 acres
of land, the estates includes "Skyband", a
400-acre cotton plantation near Charleston,
Mississippi; one-half interest in "Idalia", a
thousand acre property next to "Skyband";
and eleven acres of what is described as
"mountain property1' near Bat Cave, North
Carolina. But that's not all. Provisions of
the will call for the establishment of six memorial scholarship funds from a bequeathed
$65,728 in cash and $273,191 in stocks and
bonds.
Soldiers, Ghosts, And Cows
When the Natchez mansion was purchased
by the high school teacher in 1925, it was in
such poor condition that even itinerant farmers refused to rent it. It was built in 1821

.. I
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is filled -up from the sink (right center). Accepting the
hically, George bails out his room to make. if habitable
ght).
-- Photos by Conrad Grundlehlner '64
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Sign up for
Advanced
Army ROTC...

And right away,
you'll feel better about
your Military bligation...
Because you know, as an officer,
your military service will be a stimulating and rewarding experience. You
will enjoy the pay, the prestige, the traditional privileges of an officer...

I.'

your military service can pay off handsomely in later life. For example,
ROTC can be tremendously helpful when a man starts his climb up the
civilian ladder. Success in the executive areas of business and industry
comes earlier and more substantially to the man who can lead. Few
are born leaders; but leadership can be learned. And Advanced ROTC
is'a great place to learn it...
you-will be contributing to the limit of your potentialities in one of the
biggest jobs we face today... you can help keep America so strong
the war the whole world dreads need never happen.

there is the warm sense of accomplishment you
will feel in June 1963 when the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant are
pinned on your Army uniform.
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Included in the five-story
building
are
multi-purpose
roms for classes and social activities, space for a library, and
dining facilities. The dorm will
house about 550 men and 650
coeds.
New Auditorium
Caltech is now in the procee
of building a new auditorium,
The California Tech, in a recent
issue,
described
the
groundbreaking ceremonies. Dr.
(Please turn to Page 21)

And then, of course,

~

m

Dom-L

there will be a subsistence allowance of $535. Uniforms and military
textbooks are paid for. There is a $117 allowance for your six-week
summer camp training, plus travel allowance. And when you're
commissioned, a $300 uniform allowance.

~

-H

by William St. John Elliot, a wealthy cotton
broker. Deterioration of the building set in
and was greatly accelerated by the Civil War.
At one time, Union troops were housed in the
mansion. In the ensuing years, the Elliot
manor, gray and neglected, became known
locally as "The Haunted House". As time
passed, the ghosts of the two Yankee soldiers
hanged at the mansion during the war became more and more adventurous. By 1925,
the once-luxurious halls at Natchez were providing shelter for a number of neighborhood
cows.
Since 1925, however, thirty-five years
have been devoted to restoring the manor to
its original splendor. The manor has become
a major attraction of the Natchez Pilgrimage,
a period when the stately pre-war homes of
the Natchez area are opened for public inspection. Last year, about 800 people daily
for a four-week period visited the University
of Chicago's newly-acquired Southern estate.
A Future Campus?
When North moves South, naturally
South must move North. The Tulane Hullabaloo reveals that Tulane owns an island in
the middle of St. Mary's River. The island
was donated to Tulane in 1932 for a biological or scientific research center, a summer
recreational or study center, or for any other
purpose Tulane might devise.
Harbor Island, as far as river
islands go, is rather large, being seven miles in circumference. The island has a sheltered
harbor and is teeming with
deer. It has become a favorite
mooring spot for yachtsmen on
summer cruises. Harbor Island,
inciderntally, is' about as far
north as one can get in the
United States, being in Michi.
gan, only four miles from the
Canadian border.
Up the Mfississippi
How does one get to tWs
island? Tulane has come up
with the answer. Swainm ' Ta.
lane's physical education de.
partment, in co-operation with
the Red Cross, has come up wihtb
a new physical fitness pro.
gram.
The goal for each person in
the program is, by the end oi
the term, to have swum fif ty
miles. To get credit toward the
goal, however, one must swim
a minimum of one-quarter mile
- eighteen laps - at a giwver
time. Those completing the program will be given'an inscribed
medal. Tulane's swim coach
says, "Nothing is more satisfyinmg than a short swim after a
hard day's work."
New Dorm
While Tulane students may
be swimming from New Orleans
to northern Michigan, Michigan
States feels
that students
should not have to walk that
far for classes. In fact, w*y
walk at all? So, 1,200 lucky
students will live in a new $5,.
000,000 dorm and will attend
classes in the same new dorm.
According to - Michigaii
State's chief academic advisor,
"One of the objects of this new
academic program is to help
cut down the amount of travel
a student has to do on campus."
This is being achieved in part
by holding. social science, Ianguage, and natural science
classes right in the new Case

During your 2-year Advanced Army ROTC cou!rse,
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Univ. Of Chicago Inherits Ghosts;
Also Willed Estate Near Bat Cave
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for, Mississippi State Sovereignty' Com*Open to the public
mission. A question period will follow.
(Part II: "The Case for Integration"
will be presented on February 15, in
Compton Lecture Hall at 8:00 p.m.)
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
(N OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar:
"Automated
Instructions
Deci-o sions Systems." Dr. Richard C. Small- MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
0Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
wood, Bedford Air Force Base.
Walker Memorial. Room 201, 8:30 p.m.
Room 8-205. 2:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
4cpl
& Study group: 'Toward a Social PhilosORGAN RECITAL.'
317 Memorial Drive. 3:00 p.m.
Noonday organ recital, Victor Mattfeld,
£0 CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.*
Lu
Soil Engineering Seminar: "Stress Wave MIT Organist. Admission free.
Propagation in Soilh." Dr. Paul Weid- Kresge Auditorium. 12:15 p.m.
U-L
liner and. Dr. M. L. Baron, Weidlinger DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS
AND ASTRONAUTICS.
and Associates. New York.
Room 3-370., 4:00 p.m.
Fluid Mechanics Seminar: "Some Prop0 MIT CIVIL RIGHTS COMMITTEE.LUL
erties of Suspensions in Shear Flows."
Professor
James W. Daily, Department
Debate on Racial Equality-Part I: Lecim
ture, "The Case for Seqregation." Mr. of Civil Engineering, MIT. Coffee in
Earle Johnston, Public Relations Direc- the duPont Room (33-207) at 3:30 p.m.
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Thursday, February 8
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Monday, February 12

i

APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND
MECHANICS COLLOQUIUM.*
"Gravitational Instability in Spiral Galaxies" Dr. Alar Toomre. Mathematics
Dept.. MIT. Tea in Room 2-290 at 3:30
p.m.
Room 2-390. 4:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Judaism and Modern Science."
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.
MIT OUTING CLUB.*
Meeting.
Walker Memorial, Room 306, 5:15 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: Genmara class.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:00 p.m.
CHORAL SOCIETY.
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Elementary Hebrew."
Room 5-231. 8:30 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY
THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Graduate Seminar. Mr. Russell.
317 Memorial Drive. 10:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY DAMES.
Talk. Dr. M. Bulin, "Methods of Childbirth."
Hayden Library Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

dvanced Reaction & Kinetics
Chemical
.aea

car~eers.
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Advanced Materials
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Plasma Physkis
Physical Electronics
Low Temperature Physics
lAerophysics
--..
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Sunday, February II

PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
Wes* Dining Room,
Graduate Hes. 1i:" a.m.
HUMANITIES SERIES CONCERT.e
The Juilliard String Quartet. Fourth
concert in a series. Admission: $2.00 or
by series ticket.
Kresge Auditorium. 3:00 p.m.

in...

*opportunities

|

Saturday, February 10

INDOOR TRACK.*
Greater Boston Indoor Track Championship.
Rockwell Cage, 2:00 p.m.
MIT HIILLEL SOCIETY.
Discussion group: "The Torah Portion
cf- the Week."
317 Memorial Drive 2:30 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES tOMIMITTEE-.
Entertainment film series: "A Raisin In
The Sun." Admission: 30c.
-I Kresge Auditorium. 5:15, 7:30 and
9:45 n m.

Friday, February 9

z

I

SERIES COMldlTTEE.
Classic film series: "The Blue Angel"
and "St. Louis Blues." Admission by
subscription ticket only.
Room 10-250, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
INDOOR TRACK.*
Greater Boston Indoor Track Championship.
Rockwell Cage,
7:00 p.m.
CONCERT. ·
Concort by the MIT Symphony Orchestra, Concert Band, and Brass Choir.
Admission: $1.00. Tickets without charge
for the MIT Community are available
prior to the concert in the lobby of
Building 10.
Kresge Auditorium. 6:30 p.m.

CLCA1EN1AR Of EVEN

-:i'''","':'

I

ILECTURE

Sacraments.*" Father - William Sullivan,
C.S.P.
Room 7-108. 5:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Discussion group: "Contemporary
Fiction." Mr. Bloy.
Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS.*
FOR ADVANCED STUDY.
Colloquium: "Evaporation
and Direct SCHOOL
Processes in the (p, a) Reaction at Dinner-meeting. "Adventures of a WebXVII MEV." Dr. R. Sherr, Princeton Uni- Footed Chemist." Professor D. E. CarDepartment of Geology and Geoversity. Tea in the John Picker Kolker ritt,
physics, Woods Hole Oceanographic InRoom at 3:30 p.m.
stitution.
Room 26-100. 4:00 p.m.
Room 2, Faculty Club, 6:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST MINISTRY.
Study. group: "Basic Concepts of Jud- Open seminar in existentialistic thought.
aism.
"What is Existentialism."
317 Memorial Drive, 4:80 p.m.
317 Memorial Drive, 6:30
p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.
WATER POLO CLUB. e
BRANDEIS-HARVARD-MIT
Meeting.
Aiumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM.*
"On the Compactness of Arithmeticallt
Defined Hormogeneous Spaces." Professor George D. Mostow, Yale University.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Tea in the Common Room at 4:09 p.m.
Philosophy Lcture Series: "The Nature
Room 2-390, 4:30 p.m.
of Metaphysics." Father William WalTECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.'
lace, O.P.
Theology Lecture Series: "What are the Room 3-133. 5:90 p.m.

Electronic Instrumentation

achine Computation

,. ,

I

INTERVIEWS:
Monday, February 12
See your College Placement Officer I

for an appointment and further
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DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS
LABORATORY COLLOQUIUM.*
"Axial Flow Compressors in the Free
Molecule Ranqe." Mr. John Maulbetsch.
Room 3-351, 12:00 noon
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Seminar for Unbelievers.
Room 7-108, 12:00 noon
COMPUTATION CENTER.*
Seminar: "List Structures and Associative
Memory." Dr. Rex Seeber, IBM.
Room 26-168. 3:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.*
Seminar: "Intrinsic Viscosity Polymers."
Professor W. H. Stockmayer, Dartmouth
University.
Room 12-102. 3:30 p.m.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for
without regard to race, creed, color or
national origin.
m
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(Please :urn to Page 15)
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Regisiratio Materal
Prepared By 7090
Reduces Waiting Time

Regardless of your military obligation, or
your graduate school plans, come in and
talk with us now about a career in technical management. We'Ul need good men

(Continued from Page 1)
average fretrnhan spDeiddmig lem
then 20 minuates in 50-340.

2 and 3 years from now as well as today.

The registmaa
, on the other
I
h:and,
were p'eptaaed for most
I the unhuseua
Osf
Ihappen'iing s beoause of several lists pinted by

PROCTER & ABE

the oomputer whicih, atlong with

t· he re:istatioraA
matieriai, wee
dhecked before reLgistaltion day.
Thus, by the time a fmesmhnsan
warled into 50-340, thmere was
a note a'Jbtaded to his regist'a-

will be interviewing in the Placement Office for BS and MS
degree level ChE, ME, EE, IE,CE, and Malh.

February 13, 14 and 15

toi matedieial saying thoat he
Was oon probaiion and had to
See Deam Speer, that hds 5.02

We believe that, to a greater extent than any other com-

admvacee'd stanrvdimrng had
inot
'been ggrated, that he had fadiled
5.01 amd 8.01, tiat 'he had a
consffiot, that he had taken' too
rmany er.eetivies, o tWhat he had
forgottean to have his advisor
sign the card.
IThi s left the registnar wiifh
prctbiloaily notihinlg to dhe'ck or
dhamge, anld meanrt less wmaiting

pany, Procter & Gamble provides opportunity for advancement on the basis of merit alone.
Procter & Gamble has a consistent record of:

Whether or not you will be available for employment in the immediate future, sign for your interview now. Your final undergraduate year affords a
unique opportunity you may never have again to
Investigate career possibilities with the broadest
range of companies in your chosen field.

a. Rapid growth and product diversification that continually provides new technical management career
opportunities year after year.
b. Employment of engineers directly from the campus
to fill the needs generated by our expanding business.
c. Providing early responsibility after a training period
suited to the man's own needs.
d. Promotion strictly from within on the basis of performance alone.
For summary information and detailed description of work
areas, see our "Careers in Technical Management" literature in Placement Library.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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time for the fresihman. 'The finail result was tlhat aubout; 90
per cent of the freshmen had
been registered by about 2 p. m.
NatulraWlly, despite the oonputer, fresthham amnd rgisttrar
aid'ke manlaged to came smne
mtix-ups. For inst ance, onie

freshmnran

coed's

regstra'tionk

mateoilal couIldn't be found.
ISoarr e
laad failed it under "M"
for "Mils.".
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Calendar of Events

(Continr'ed from

I

Page 14)

DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL

ARCHITECTURE AND
MARINE ENGINEERING.*
Seminar: "The
Mechanics, Physics and
Ii Chemistry of Sea Ice." Dr. Andrew Assur,
I Chief, Applied Research Branch. U. S.
Army Cold Regions, Research and Engineering Laboratory. Coffee in Room 5311 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 3-370. 4:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Seminar on Jewish History.
317 Memorial Drive, 4:00 p.m.
Study Group.
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 5:00 p.m.

the Schaefer bears

ANDTFACULTY PISTOL
AND RIFLE CLUB.*

m

Wednesday, February 14

*
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z
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Organ Recital*

An organ recital by Donald McDonald,
First Congregational Church, Montclair,
N.J.,
will
be given on Wednesday,
February 14, at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium.
Admission:
$2.00.
Tickets
may be obtained at Kresge Auditorium,
Room 61-026, or by telephone: UN 4:
6900, extension 2910.
.*

*

Exhibits*
GRAPHIC ARTS GALLERY
(211 Massachusetts Avenue).
Photographic salon prints by Nelson L.
Murphy, APSA, Washington, Pa. Exhibit
consists of varied subjects. Displayed
through February 28.
HAYDEN MEMORIAL MUSIC LIBRARY.
Exhibit of ancient European musical instruments from the Leslie Lindsay Mason
Collection loaned from the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. Displayed through
February 9.
FACULTY CLUB.
Prints by Patricia de Gogorza.
Japanese prints on loan from MIT staff
members.

cD
(l

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT TO
CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE
AND ADVANCED DEGREES

0!

I

--4
m

C)

Rifle Range, 8:00 p.m.

OPERATIONS RESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar: "The Construction of Reliable
Computers from Unreliable Components."
Professor Dean Arden, Department of
Electrical Engineering, MIT.
Room 8-205, 2:00 p.m.
M!T HILLEL SOCIETY.
IStudy
group; "Toward a Social Philoso,
phy."
317 Memorial Drive, 3:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
Israel Dancing. Admission 50c..
MILITARY ENGINEERS.*.
Walker
Room 201, 8:30 p.m.'
Reorganization meeting. Applications will ORGAN Memorial,
RECITAL.*
be taken for trip on February 24, to the Donald McDonald.
First
New- York Harbor. Membership open to Church, Montclair, N. J. Congregational
Tickets: $2.00:
enqineering students and ROTC-members.
Kresge Auditorirm, '8:30 p.rn.
Miller Room, 3-070, 5;00 p.m.

PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Study group: "Protestantism in America."
Mr. Roelofs. Open to students of all nations.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.'
Meeting. "World Communism." Jim Angevin, The Pilot.
Vannevar Bush Room, 5:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Dinner.
West Dining Room, Graduate House, 6:00
p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY THE
PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
'
Graduate Seminar. Dinner-meeting. "Spirit of Protestantism." Mr. Holtzapple.
Room 5, Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.
Study group: "Elementary Yiddish."
Room 5-203. 8:00 p.m.

m
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-ELECTRICAL
I ENGINEERS
i
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

I
I
I
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Technical representatives
il ~of
the MITRE Corporation
"J will be conducting interviews
IlB
~
on campus
February 16, 1962

I

,

I

MITRE now has openings for talented men who want to
work in the challenging new field of system engineering. . . a
set of skills defined in only the most recent reference books.
With MITRE, system engineering embraces such electronic
command and control systems as the NORAD Intelligence
Function and the manned bomber defense, SAGE.
The work is vital. Time for decision in aerospace operations has been compressed intolerably. Today's military
leaders must have help in commanding forces of awesome
strength. They need great quantities of information eleci tronically transmitted, processed and displayed. This is fthe

challenge of command and control ... the work of the men at

MITRE.
Formed under the sponsorship of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, MITRE is a growing engineering
research corporation with 1,600 employees, over 600 of which
comprise the technical staff. It serves as technical advisor to
the U. S. Air Force and other government agencies and engages in system design, conceptual planning, evaluation of
electronic systems and research development.
Appointments will be made principally in the Suburban
Boston area. Openings are also available at facilities in
Washington, D. C. and Colorado Springs, Colo. Brochures
V describing the activities of The MITRE Corporation are

Got a party or dance on tap? Have a barrel
of fun with Schaefer-the one beer to have
when you're having .more than one.

J

~ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
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'Raisin In The Sun'
:o First Presentation
InSat. Nile Series
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sTex. O '-OceIpDella Reese To PerfoeMtr
iText.on Oceano*gphy
At Donnelly Theatre Feb. 17

I

Della Reese, one of AmeriI
The much-heralded film,. "A ca's
great song stylists, will apRaisin in the Sun," will be pear at thbeDonnelly. Memorial
shown in Kresge Auditorium TheA"ter on February 17 in. a
this Saturday nighit as the first concert
Niss
performance7
program in the -Lecture Series Reese will present a full one
Committe's entertainment film woman show entitled "From the
series for the spring term.
Gospel to the Blues-Portrait
-The film, which won the New of Della Reese."
film
Critics'
Drama
York
This marks the first concert
award, stars Sidney Poitier, appearance in Boston of the
Claudia McNeil, Ruby Dee, and famous gospel and blues songDiana Sands.
stress, who has been highly acMiss McNeil appears as the claimed for her many record'alGod-fearing matriarch of a bums, the latest of which is
household,
Negro
crowded
'"The Classic Della."
which she shares with her son,
Della began singing in choirs
her
and
child,
--and
his wife
in
her hometown of Detroit at
daughter, an ambitious medical
age of six. When she was
the
receives
student, When she
the great gospel sngthirteen,
$10;000 of her husband's life inJackson, heard her
Mahalia
er
surance, Poitier (the sort) pressures her to set him up in busi- and hired her to sing with.,the
Since then,
ness in a liquor store. She fi- Jackson troupe.
via telfame
to
risen
has
Della
the
money
split
to
nally decides
aclub'
night
radio,
evision,
three ways: to open the liquor
records
and
pearances,
store, to finance her daughter's
On the stage of the Donnelly
education, and to purchase
them a home in an all-white Theater, Miss Reese will be
neighborhood. Trouble develops backed by a full orchestra,
when Poitier's partner makes conducted by Duke Ellington's
off with $6500 of the money, son, Mercer EEiington. In. addileading to some soul-searching tion, the. Meditation Singers,
for all' involved. This film which Miss Reese founded, will
should make for some very in- perform with her.
tebes'ting viewing.
Shows are at 5:15, 7:30, and
9:45.

De4la Reese

APO. Plans Concert,
By Limelighters In April

hbe nimeligihtemr, a tardo of
foik. siigers, wila give a cwe_,,nt
of fodk rmsic at Knesge Audi14 aOt
tFoium Satsmdnay, Apni
8:30 p.m.

Monday
7:30 am
8:00
S:05
8:46
5:00
5:06
6:00
7:00
7:05
8:00
9:00
9:05
12:00 am
12:05
1:00

Rise and Shine
News
Rise and Shine
Sign Off
News
Evening Interlude
Swingin' Easy
News
Fiesta
Inseaenm Open Line
News
The Baroque Erm
News
Jazz at Midnight
Sign Off

7:30 am
8:00
8:05(
8:45
5:00 pm
5:05
6:00
7:00
7:06
9:00
9:06
12:00 am
12:06
1:00

Rise and Shine
News
Rise and Shine
Sign Off
News
Evening Interlude
Swingin' Easy
News
LIenny Silver Show
News
Music RornantAque
News
Jazz at Midnight
Sign Off

12:00 am
12:05
1:00

I

r-

FROM EUROPE THIS SUMMER
14 TO'30 DAYS

ii
I

If you are going to Europe this
summer,- here is a' rare opportauity' t6 combine a f'ip across
Europe, .a Medifeirranean'v s
voyage, 'and.-- n exciting visit to
tie dynami'c. land of Israel.
Your $295 will provide* Railroad. ticket from.. most

k
tP

t-t
p

.'major European 'cities to
main-' Mediferranean ports,
accordinig.- o your plans,
* Round- T r p Mediterranean
Cruise to Israel, stopping at
Athens, Rhodes, and Cyprus.

.

i.E

* Stay on a KIBBUTZ for 14-30

days, at your choice.
* Meet and work with young
Israelis in the same spirit of
mutual cooperation and understanding that marks the.
efforts of the PEACE CORPS,.
Limited participation.

UI

I

i

.

Also Student Trips from the U.S.,

I to Europe and/or Israel.

CALL OR WRITE NOW:

School-Engineering Supplies

Inc.
ISRAEL EXPRESS,
N.Y. 36, N.Y.

I

IJ

I

550 5th Ave..
Cl 73783
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FEBRUARY 12, 13, 14

i

nTODAY SpacewTeehnoigy Laboratories, Inc. Is engaged in a balanced program of diversification'
· and planned growth.
PROGRAMS. Research, development, design, and construction of three Orbiting Geophysical
Observatories (OGO), and project coordination and systems planning for Project Relay, both for
3TASA. Design, fabrication and test for the Air Force-ARPA VELA HOTEL Program to detect
nuclear explsions in space. Studies for the Air Force-ARPA BAMBI Project, a multi-satellite systern which can identify and destroy enemy ICBM's shortly after launch. Systems engineering and
technical direction of the Atlas, Titan, and Minuteman weapon systems for the Air Force. Original
and applied research in a broad spectrum of technical disciplines: particle physics, solid state
theory, guidance, space physics, communication theory, propulsion and power, and electromagnetic
systems in the infrared, ultraviolet and microwave regions.
FACILITIES. Nearing completion on a 110-acre site at Redondo Beach, close to Los Angeles
International Airport, is the STL Space Technology Center comprising ten buildings specially
designed for research and development in missile and space systems, for. the fabrication and environmental test of subsystems and components, and for the production of scientific and technical
devices derived from STLs sustained research program.

Wednesday

C:00
9:06

I

295-

E
t

Technology with members of STL's technical staff when they
visit your campus on

Tuesday

7:30 am
8:00
8:05
8:45 5:00 pm
5:05
6:00
7:00
7:05

I

ONLY.

i:

invites you to discuss opportunities in the new era of Space

Sunday Theatre

News
Sunday BerenaAe
FolIM Musit
Music at AIIT
News
Classroom Concert
Jazz at Midnight
Sgn Off

I I

Samuel Bluestein Co.

I 'ISRA:'E'L

a

SPACE' TECHNOLOGY LABORATORIES

at 640 hkc on the AM band.

Sunday
5:00
5:05
7 :00
I.:0"
Garbo
9:05
32:00 am
1:00

II

jAsk About Student Discount
1080 Boylston St., Boston'
CO 7-1102
345 Main St.. Maiden
Tieskt ~paftes are $3, $2.50 and
DA ,2-2315
I'1 ------ $2. Cba Ext. 2910.

WTBS broadcasts on the FM band at
"8.1 rnc frequency and to the MIT

2:00) pm

~

i

I

MS and PhD CANDIDATES NEARING DEGREE COMPLETION

WTBS Program Schedule
dormttories

DocxtoWilaS.ynA,
Doctor William S. von Ax, I
Professoi of Oceanography 'at
MIT, has recently published a
new book entitled Introduction
To Physical Oceanography. The
book is intended for use as "a
textbook or a supplenentary
reference for a first course in
physical oceanography, offering
an orientation in the field for
those witrh some previous training in the physical sciences,, the
life scienies, or engineering."
Iuring 1945 Dr. von Ax,
who is also Physical Oceanographer at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Instituti6n, was
a physicist with the Columbia
University Radiation Laboratory. He has also been a consultant to the National Science
Foundation and to various industrial firms. He is a member
of the American Geophysical
Union, the American Meteorothe American
logical Soiety,;
Society of Limnology and
Ooeanography,

I'

Rise and Shine
News
Rise and Shine
Sign Off
News
Evening interlude
Swingin' Easy
News
Special Events
(to be announced)
News
Music of the Modern
Masters
News
Jazz at Midnight
sign Off

Thursday
7:30 am
8:00
8:60
8:45
5:00 !pn
5:05
6:00
7:00
7:056
8:40
9:00
12:00 am
12:05

lRise and Shine
News
Rise and Shine
Sign Off
News
Evening Interlude
Swingin' Easy
News
Folk Music
Limelight Revue
News
Departure In Musle
News
Jazz at Midnight
Sign Off

If you are now completing a program leading to a masters or doctoral degree, STL suggests that you
Rjwestigate one or more of the following areas:
THEORETICAL PHYSICS
-EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
RADAR SYSTEMS
ANTENNAS AND MICROWAVES
INERTIAL GUIDANCE
A!ALOG COMPUTERS
AEROPHYSICS
PROPULSION SYSTEMS

Fridy
$:0
.8:95
8:00 pm
6-'05
t:00
$ 00
*:00
9:05
1 :30
1-4 :35
2:800 am

Rise and Shine
News
Rise and Shine
ff
Sign
News
Evening Interlude
Jazz Special
tolk Music
News
NAit Owl
News
Night Owl
Sign Off

Please mate arrangements with your placement office for inter.

view appointment. Or, if unable to see our representatiues,you

may write to: College Relations, Space Technology Laboratories,
Inc., One Space Park, Redondo Beach, Caliornia.STL is an
equal opportunity employer.

Saturday
5:00 jmn Rock & Roll Memory
Newe
Jazz Spotdit
News
7:0
Sattudaay Popa o0nee
News
·9.~
Nwght Owl
1:00
News
Nihot Owl
2*0 am
Sifu Off

SPACE PHYSICS
SOLID STATE PHYSICS
DIGITAL, COMPUTERS
COMPUTER DESIGN
GUIDANCE & NAVIGATION
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ELECTROMECHANICAL DEVICES
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED AERODYNAMICS
SYSTEMS ENGINtEERING
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SPACE' TECHNOLOGY
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LABORATORIES,

INC.

eaomWooldridge Inca

One Space Park, Redondo Beach, California
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By Tom Maugh '65
Tomorrow
night
at
10
o'clock, Carl Sandburg, noted
poet and scholar, will discuss
"Lincoln's Prairie Years." The
famed Lincoln historian will
walk the prairie soil that nur1tured the Civil War President
I and will re-create in song and
I story the frontier 'that helped
i make Lincoln great. It should
be very worthwhile.

I

*

I

fI

MAIL ORDER NOW!
Tickets: Orch. $4, 3.50, 3.00
Mezzanine $3.50
Balcony $3, 2.25, 1.75
Send check and addressed onvelope to Della Reese,'Box MIT.
Donnelly Memorial Theatre, 209
Mass. Ave. '
Tickets also at T.C.A. in Walker
Memorial.

Donnelly.

- Memorial
Theatre~~~~

*

*

"A View Fromn the Bridge,"
Arthur Miller's play about a
York longshoreman,- will
I New
I
open
in a film version at the
Kenmore Theater today. This
adaptation of the award win-

ning play features two .relative
unknowns, Morris Carnovsky
and Raf Vallone.
Other new shows arriving in
town include "Judgement at
I

I
Nuremberg,"

"Sergeants

3,"

and '"The George Raft Story,"
I
which
details the actor's many
I
romantic
involvemernts.

I I'

**

'

In conjunction with their exI
hibit, "The Civil 'War: The Artists' Record," the Museum of

the

rri ge

r

Fine AArts is currently showing
two fil lns, "'The Red Badge of
Coural ge,'" and "Lincoln Speaks
at Ge ttysberg." 'Althoughi the
exhibit t costs fifty centS, the
films, which are sh6wnn at 2:30
every- -day;-except'--Suriday, are
free too the public;
hilLe you're- there, examine
the bluseUm if Y'oUt've . never
been tthrough it, abfore. .You'lL
find iitt's really. a fascinating

m

To Kenmore

Donald McDonald will give
the third recital of MIT's major organ series on Wednesday,
February 14, at 8:30 p.m. in
Kresge Auditorium.
Mr. McDonald is Minister of
Music at the First Congregational Church in Montclair,
N.J., and is on the faculty of
the Westminster Choir College.
The series is sponsored by the
MIT Department of Humaniplace.
ties. Tickets are $2 and may
be obtained at the Kresge Box
"The Fantasticks," curn.nt- Office.
ly she owing at the 'Charles
*
*
*
Playho >use, has been extended
The Boston Public Library
until February 18.. Starring currently has several interestBarbar ra Quaney, Will Mack- ing exhibits on display (That is,
enzie, Richard Curry, David if you are a bibliophile.).
Vaughb an, and Stanley Hay, the
Keeping with the season, they
play is s the first mu,-ical-come- are showing an exhibition of
dy tha it the Charles has ever antique valentines from Ameriatternp 'ted.
ca and Europe. It might be an
The original production of interesting place to take your
musica I is currently in its 21st best girl.
month at the Sullivan Street
The exhibits also include a
Playho use 'in New York, mak- selection of arts and crafts
ing off--Broadway's second long- work by members of the Camest runnning §how. Take my ad- bridge Center for Adult Eduvice anid don't miss it. It's fan- oation; a showing of books setastic! (Pardon me.)
lected by the publishers for

their e.cellence in design, bind-l
ing, and typography; modern
color reproductions of old man- m
uscripts; drawings and lithographs of American people and zm
scenes by George Bellows; and cr
an exhibit of selections from
chief trcasuies of the library,
including many of the choicest.
cn
rarest, and most beaut iful .<
items in the library's collect:ions.

-1'
*

*

As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found in

such diversified programs as:
Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing)
3-dimensional Radars
Plasma Physics, Ion Propulsion
Solid State Materials and Devices

Communications Satellites
Digital Computer Systems
Hydrospace Electronics
Infrared

These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in progress at Hughes. These programs require the talents of E.E:s and Physicists who desire to work with professional scientists in research, development and manufacture.
In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for academic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study
at many leading universities.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS
B.S., M,S. and Ph.D. Candidates
Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

*

MIT will have a full week
this week, at least as far as
music is concerned. Friday evening, the MIT Symphony Orches t ra, Concert Band and
Brass Choir will present a combined performance in Kresge.
These
are three
excellent
groups, and should present a
good evening's entertainment.
Tickets to the concert are free
if obtained prior to the concert.
Sunday afternoon, the Juitlliard String Quartet will present the fourth in their series
of concerts. Sponsored by the
MIT Department of Humanities, this should make a very
good prgram. Tickets are $3.00.
*

Your Future in Electronics at Hughes
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For those of you who like to
combine science and music, the
New Arts Orchestra will present a Concert of Electroruic
Music tonight. Direoted by Milton Babbitt, this should be quite
different, to say the least. Tickets for the performance, to be
held at the Boston Conservatory Auditorium, wvill be priced
from $1.00 up.
I
A

AV

A

February 19, 20 & 21, 1962
Find out more about the wide range of
activities, educational programs, relocation allowances and progressive benefit
plans offered by Hughes. For interview
appointment or informational literature
consult your College Placement Director.
Or write: College Placement Office,
Hughes, Culver City, California.

I

An equal opportunity employer. I

Creating a new world with Electronics
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Men.a & Tues.
February 19, & 20
I
I
If you are a qualified engineering stu.
dent who feels your future lies in re'
search or applied engineering, be sure
to see the Linde Company repre-'
sentative when he is interviewing ort
campus.
The LINDE Laboratories provide
an ideal growth environment for the
scientific-minided. Significant is the
fact that.,in only 15 years, LINDE ro-1
search and applied engineering people
have created products and facilities
which now account for more than half
of the company's total sales volume.
You can grow as LINDE grows. t
Contact your engineering placement
office now for an appointment.
~~b~~:
'1pgI
1'a

LINDE

COMPANY
Linde Company. iwvision
of Union Carbide Corporation'

AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EiMPLOYER

Theafre Schedule
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CLL.

Tues.,
UHAR~LE"-' The FantastlCks."1
Wed.. Thuzs. at 8:30. Sun. at 3 &
7:30, Fri. S:30, Sat. at 5:30 and 9:00
Tante."
Plumte de 3m Wed.
WOedIA ,--"L:
and
Evenings

at 3:30- matinees

"The Music Man.

SaIUBEIRT
nlngs

Ev-

(except Sun.) at S:30; nmatinees
Wed and Sat. 2:30.

Classi Film Seres

To eature Live ano
Music For Silent Fi lrms
Several films wvith accomnpa-

live piano music wiill be
nying
I
in the Lecture S;eries
ospring classic ; film
1Conmnittee's
~
-three of the
least
At
series.
.
:...
films will have a pianist play.
-,
f
XU .
ting appropriate music, bri nging
;{
c..
;U;
~.a t;: memory the days of f the
~
~
'/' ~ <
'' nickleodean.
.:............
::6L
this spring'ss proofThe
first of
wColgeRae
::N
e An5 gel," showing Februatry 9. Star:[
ZO~ tryci·~
ring Marlene Dietrich, thissGer,.
{.u
T
man film, made in 1929, iis the
.so

^>~,-amfeatured

Wed., .at.
atinea
ASTOE--i"E Cida."
and Sunday at 2; evenings at 8;30,
except Sunday at 7:30.
]BEAIN HELL - "One, Two Three."
1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30. For an
ndefinite engalgeent. Starring James
Cagney, Horst Buchholz, Pamela Tifand Arlene Frances. Written and
I fin,
directed by Bill Wilder based on a.
play by Ferenc Molnar. Music by
Andre Previn and Aam E~Kachaturinn.
"Cineramsn." Evernlg at
BOSTON8:30 except Sun. at 7:30; matinees
Wed., Sat., Sun., at 2:30.
APl-m-"'Majority of One." 2:15, 4:45,
7:00, 9:30.
EXETER - "'La Belle Amercne."
2.00, 3.45, 5.40, 7.30, 9.20.

>..

]FENWAY - "le

'gr illbe u

I

1

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

Mark." 1:00, 3:07,

Blsr
Mhe

(Author of "Ra2ly Round The Flag, Boys", "The

Many LovIes of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
Who woild have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
the skynever rained on, would teeter on the edge of a life of crime?
Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home
life was tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat lady
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father
was a respected citizen who could imitate more than 400 bird
calls and once saved an elderly widow from drowning in his
good suit. (That is, Mfr. Sigafoos was in his good suit; the
elderly widow was in swimming trunks.) Happy Jack's life
was nothing short of idyllic-till he went off to college.
Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshmni
tweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the joys of rounding out
his personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves
me to report, when he didn't even have enough money for a
pack of Marlboro Cigarettes-and you know how miserable
that can be I To be deprived of Marlboro's matchless flavor, its
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshing
mildness, its ineffable excellence, its soft pack or flip-top box-why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain!
Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more
money from home. He wrote long, impassioned letters, pointing
out that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not be
courted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got back from

i
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G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
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Harvard. Square
"LOVE AND THE
FRENCHWOMAN"
thbr Feb. 10'
9:45
7:30
5:15

in New Yok

v'

II--=-

BraitHe Theatre

5.14, 7.21, 9.28.
FINE A]TS - "Ballad of a. Soldier."
of the BRs5:30, 8:00, 10:15. "Stars
sian Ballet," 7:00, 9:30.
Evenings at
Story."
GA!RY-'"West Side
8:30; mainteea Wed., Sat., Sun. at
2:30.
3iEM4iOIAL - ",Flower Dru
TKEHIT
Song." 1:05, 3:50, 6:30, 9:16.
who
n
"A View From the
story of a middle-aged mai
BENMORE Bridge." 1.15, 3.25, 5.30, 7.40, 9.45.
falls in love with a younw and
'
- "The Happy
ORPItIIEU
entert aJner. L[OEW'S
cafe
1:00, 3:50, 6:40, 9:30.
,ieves."
beautiful
:
5:10, 8:05.
2:25,
'Saintly Sinners."
(This film was recently re--made
N p:~ pi~[
I[E0
Street," 2:35,
-"Back
oAYFLOWER
May
;
starring
version
new
n a
O$o per person
se
5:45 9:00. "Trouble in the Sy,"
1:16, 4:30, 7:45.
Britt.)
*5P o (3 to a room)
e'
- "Tender Is The
MrOPOLATA
ii
the
films
n
notable
Other
Nlight," 1:00, 3:40, 6:25, 9:10.
75 per person
Innocents," 2:45,
'he
tO a room)
3(2
sespring list include: "I Destry PARAMOUNT-'
.I to(2a room)
6:20, 9:45. "Upstairs and Downadless
He;
'The
sngeddes Again,"
stairs," 1:00, 4:30, 8:00.
fient PILGRIM - "'partaus," 1:25, 4:45,
Magni
'Me
Hsenan,"
AI Rooms Have TV'X
8:20.
Bus ]Ride," SAXON-Evenings
at 8:30 except Uw.
]bF Information or reservations i Seven," "Mexican
estern
Wi
at 8:00; matinees Wed., Sat., Se. at
and "A Quiet on the
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
2:30.
nt"
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. .
Te
_TELPIX-aiy except Suay: "un
I Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
Sand Castle," 11:30, 2:9, 5:28, 8:27.
be on
will
tickets
of
Sun9:31.
Blocks
6:32,
~
3:33,
12:.34,
"mane,"
7.7000
Hill
-MUrray
rig the
day: "I4h Eand Castle," 1:00 3:59,
sale in Building 10 duri
' "WHERE EVERYONE MEETS :'
6:58. "Sbae," ':$4, 5:03, 8:02.
s, and
classe
of
weeks
two
M first
VUNHDER THE CLOCK"P
firs
the
Pity," 2:35,
during
door
the
at
UPTOWN-"Town
t two 01 6:00, 9:25: "ErrandWithout
4
3Boy," 1:00, 4:20,
,.'
7:45.
,
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in New
For both technical and non-technical graduates, Con Edison offers a career
York, .... the most exciting city in the .Country!
New York is ever-growing. To keep ahead of this dynamic city, we at Con Edison are
now in the midst of a $1 Billion Program of expanding our vast electric, gas and
steam services. This tremendous growth has triggered an immediate need for good
and vitality.
men...men of vision4r':;:
~~.
.i;,
~
c ;
....
...
.. *.?_.tw
Your job with us means a creative assignment right at the start. Our carefully
planned program for college graduates offers a good starting salary and opportunities for rapid advancement... and there's nothing static about a job with Con Edison !
Want proof?
tnn
qr'f
>S.i~rg...
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of Etruscan Art.

4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our
own particle accelerator.
For a moment poor Jack was tempted; surely his father could
not but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack's good
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophomore and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive my aged
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only say-fie I'
Upon hearing this the sinister sophomore broke into a huge
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty face-and who
do you think it *as? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy
Jack's father, that's who
('Good lad!" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your
test brilliantly." With that he gave Happy JTack a half million
dollars in small bills and a red convertible containing power
steering and four nubile maidens.

I

,~~-i

OF NEW YORK

,---

el
irl lye tmledaf-r..

stone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog.
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a chair

Be sure to speak with one of our interviewers
when they visit the campus. Meanwhile, pick
up a copy of our book, "Con Edison-The Right
Place Tb Build Your Future". You'll find copies
in the Placement Ofice.
^

Sit(ift'

.-

I7

homue were tiresome hormilies about thrift and prudence.
Then one dark day a sinister sophomore camie up to Jack
and said, "For one dollar I will sell you a list of fiendishly clever
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money.'"
-He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack read:
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new
house for the Dean of Men.
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head-

Before most of today's graduates reach thirty-six years ol age, nuo ie wiLan, , n,,u8
management positions at Con Edison will be filled by new faces.-. .mainly through
retirement. That means countless opportunities to move into key positions all the
way up the line!

.

-:

I

Crime does not pay I

Q

]
Maxe Sl,;lmlf
MGN

Money and girls haven't changed Happyp Jack. Except for
the minor bulge in his cashmere jacket caused by (1) a pack
of Marlboros and (2) a box of Marlboros, he's the samne old
Sigafoos.
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M. A. GREENHILL presents

d-e-clBal

movies.

WORLD'S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

JOROAN

HALL

iABAICAS

Tickets $3.50, 2.0S, 2.20 -

SAT., FEB. 17
8:30 PM.

KE 6-1412

Tempest

__

Subscribe To The Tech
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**Cagney Lee Ids Confusion
By Bostwick %Vyrmlan. '62

James Cagney plays a different sont of villian in this shameless political satire. The scene
is West Berlin; the Coca-Cola
plant in West Berlin of wveich
James Cagney is the (stinkingj
iimperial/istic capitalist) bcxss.
Cagney is busy trying to sei duce his secretary (quite harm..
ilessly and basically whoMesomely), and sell Coca-Cola to the
(stinkirtg subveasively Marxist)
Ccnmunists, and land the big
job in London, and put up with
his wife (Arlene Frawicers , and

keep ta4s on the boss's daugh-

Awarammo I
e.,

I16
I

ff your field is

PHYSICAL-

SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING,
i!
I I!
!s
I

I I

ter (Pamela Tiffin) just in
fron Atlanta, Georgia ("Atlanta is Siberia with rmint juleps"),
who of course falls madly in
love wital a misguided East Berlier (Horet Bucholz).
And in the midst of all this
infiniite
confusion
everytbody
gets out, Capitalists are insulted. Communists are hinsuited.
Yankees are insulted. Southerners are insulted. Liberals are insuled. Conservatives are insulted. Federico Fellini is insulted.
And even the shadows of tlhe
Nazis fall on the heel-clicking
office staff and are thereby insulted.
AgI of the ingred'ients for
good comedy are present. The
plot storts off thick and soon
cong.eas to a hilarious,, hectici
mess with seven or eight subpIots, each of which turns out
to be an ideal vrehicle for invectdve. The action accelerates,
backed by an apprapriate sambre
dance, into- a mad dash dominated by Cagney. snapping out
orders with a "One,Two-Three."

MATHEMATICS

T EL E P IX
opp. Stailer
HA 6- 11 5
Jerome Hilt's

"THE SAND CASTLE"
plus
George Sfevens' "SHANE"

THE BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
FEBRUARY 7, 8 & -

(A.fter al,. the title hls to come

SprinqWeeken dPlanned
For May 4,5,6; To Have
Formal Dance, Parade
Spring weekellnd, planned for
May 4. 5. and 6, will be the
first of what is hoped to become an anntual event.
Plan,~s for the weekend Include a formal dance Fridty
night, a float parade sponsored
by the IFC, Saturday afternoon, an entertainer Saturday
ni.ght, and Tech Nitght at tlhe
Pops, Sunday afternoon.
The total cost for the weekendl is expectel to be $10 to
$13. Neil Wetherby and Eric
l
npen
head Wte conuittee in
charge of plamning the week-

ead.
--

Get the Jette
made by
PARKE.R
with the
T-Ball tip!

and maintains the world's largest communications network
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY--the nation's largest manufacturer and supplier of communications equipment
SANDIA CORPORATION -design and development of ordnance phases of nuclear weapns
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY; NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY:

operating companies of the Bell System responsible for engineering, construction, operation
and maintenance of communication facilities
Our interviewers will be glad to discuss opportunities in other regional operating
companies in the United States and Canada,

NEW

ENGLAND (

4 POINT

SIZES

The quality Ballpen. Has
exclusive textured T-BALL
point. Choice c 4 point sizes
for individual writing
preference. Giant-size
rotating ink tank.
Out-writes, out-performs
other balpens. Plastic
barrels in 5 attractive
colors. Stainless steel '
cap with famed
Arrow Clip.

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES-world center of communications research and development
AMERICAI
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY -Long Lines Department- builds, operates

NEW ENGLAN

CHOICE Of

$198

when the Bell System Recruiting Team will be here. The Placement
Office is now making appointments for interviews with representatives
from the following companies:

TECH COOP~~

TELE PHONE
a

An equal opportunity employer
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THE PARKEt PEN COMPAY'
okrakoof the Wortd's most Woeled IPee
LIIIIC

I,'

fromn somemhere. )
The mov-ie abotUnds with good
lines (in English, except for a
m
little Gerrmau in the background . I laughed the hardest z
m
when the Georgian henoine, in
,SUpport of her boyfriend's attack on capitalist imperialism,
screame(l out "Africa for the
Aflicams!" But then, I'm a m
southernler. t.oo.
LThe plot, of colrse, is utterly
ridiculous. The mwhole move ies-o
utteriy rkliculous. The acting is onrot noticeable, anid tieipore
good. Fraulein Ingcbovg and
Herr Schlemrner, Cagney's two
fil.unk-es, do very we,1 in their
supporting roles.
"One-Twoo-Thre"
is
not -o
reall- a seeable-twice movwe.
INor was ilt wsritten to last. But
it is very furnny and fi;ne entertainrnent, and a refreshfing lorok
at international politics.
Take no ilols with you, for
thley will be smas'hed xwitch a
few deft words; but go.
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A Kennedy-Watcher Recalls The Year
uN
o-r.
,

The impression made by John
F. Kennedy and his various familial and political al]lies on the
kAmerican scene after one year
of campaigning and one year in

Lu

office was driven home recently

when Time Magazine chose him
> as t~heir "Man of the Year."
< Time's own definil:on of this
V) honor requires that it ge to the
z man who "dominated the news
o of that yea.r and left an indelu ible mark-for good or evilon history." Since Time's cr;iticism of the President has not
been quite extreme enough to
justify tlhe la-tter adjective, ikt
I
must be assumed that Hen~ry
)uJ Luce amd his edi torial board
LL

too, since the oft, repeated Grace
Keltly-Prince Ranier tale was
wearing a bit thin. Even Prince. Margaret-Tony Jones had
been tlhoroughly blanketed from
all angles, and the- Duke and
Duchess of Windisor's story
seems to have lost a lfittle of its
bite in the retelling. But half
the charm of the Kennedy saga
is that it's a cortinuing dyrnamnic thing that readers never
weary of. At least, not many of
thfiem.
The uinemployient problem in
one Soutdern town was nicely
disposed of afiter the President
vide]y photohimself was
graphed siitting in a rokingchadr (which 3ed to tihe popular
joke that Eisenhower, who was
suposed to be s]lowing down,
was playing ei h'teen holes a
day- whle Kennedy, for ajl his

-

consider Mr. Kennedy a good in-

u

fluence, a radical enough apria.sal considering the magazine's estimate of some Democrats, anld another indication of
'the Kennedy impact. Hds p.0puaaility witch the general public is
reflected in a recenlt Gallup poll
which found that the Kennedy
adminis.tration enjoys the a,
of 78% *of Americalns.
provai
Even Grandma Moses, mothers
and Ivory Soap were never that
pojpua-r, though Ivory's percenbtage of purity mliht be difficult
to equal.
Great consideration has been
given to the '"Kennedy effect"perhatps to M.I.T. sttudenlts. a
matter of slighltfly less importance tdhan the Miller effectpalrticularly in the recent yearend epidemic of evalua:tions by
columnnis!ts and broadcasters of
his first year in office. Burt relatiively littqe attention has been
devoted to tihe "Kennedy sideeffect", Whlich itf not newsworthy
is at least noteworthy.
For example, consider the I
boon to the garment industry.
Not only has Mrs. Iennedy's
taste in fashions becomne de
r i g u e r for any redblooded
American girl, butt more important to 7t~h Avenue, her preference fr the short skirt was instruamental in introducing the
mew-accepted and widespread
epousre of the feminine knee.
It has been estimated that a
manufacturer can now get a L
extra skirt or two out of a bdlt
of material (while prices are a L
hittle higher than they were in 11
the days of the street-sweepimg II
New Look).
'he President's father left Uis
mark on our way of life also. I
Last year iAt was widely reported that the senior Mr. Kennedy r
spent some time on a golf
oqrse in France where his caddy was a young French girl. I
,mtmediately recognizing this as
omething of an innovation and I
probably suitable for American i
import, an enterprising Miam4a has announced that he plan.s
to open a school for female golf
caddie s and has already imported the original to head the
eahching staff. This ploy wi'l I
probably help reduce tfhe hards
of imitators who are sure to
follow, since who wants to play r
,econd fiddle under Jack Benty when she can have Issac I
Stern? No doubt when the first I
graduates are ready to prove
their mettle on the ].inks, the
iale caddy will be relegated to
the limbo of male seretakies
and nurses, and a new Amnriaon tMradition will be born.
Magazine publishers, many ofI
uhom are on shaky footing anyway, have had a heyday with I
Kenmedy copy. Oaroline graced I
!many a women s-magazime cover durin:g the year, as did the
whole family. Some professiona] I
models get $60 'an hMour and I
moare for posimg, a process that t
Wimetimes rumns into days. It t
qeems certain that Caroldne
goo0tributes her seii-ces without t
gemuneration, a situation which I
may even have meant the difTerence between red amd black I
for some publi.shers. As for copyr
Iknside the magazines, there has5
been no lilmit to the Kennedy r
*tibirts ug 'up by resourceful I
,eportess. And high time it was
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vim and vigah, had talen to a
rocking-chahir.) A phenomenal
rush on this furnture ensued,
no doubt causing a multiplier
effect on the economy.
Perhaps the Presidert has
been mwittingly the dispair of
hatmakens.
one industry-the
Recently however, he has been
seen carrying a hat which may
at least be a step in the righit
direction. Then too. Lyndon.
Jbhnso.n's penchant for the tengallon hat helps to take up the
slack some.
A11 in all, d;t's been a fascinfting year in which Kenmedywatching easily sumpased birdwatdhing as a hobby, and if I
still haven't played touch football or ridden to the houdds, at
least I know what to weax when
I do.
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ENGINEERS...
SCIENTISTS
You are cordially invited to attend a private
interview with a Special Representative of
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company.
Objective: Pursue mutual interests by
examining the almost limitless fields of
endeavor being investigated at Lockheed.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company in
Sunnyvale and Palo Alto, California, on the
very beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, is
constantly probing all the sciences related
to missiles and space projects. These cover
the complete spectrum-from human
engineering through celestial mechanics;providing a fascinating challenge to those
whose interests lay beyond the ordinary
day-to-day job,
Lockheed, Systems Manager for such
projects as the Navy POLARIS FBM and
the Air Force DISCOVERER and MIDAS
Satellites, is also an important contributor
to various NASA programs involving some
of the nation's most interesting and sophisticated concepts. As one of the largest
organizations of its kind, the Company provides the finest technical equipment available; for example, the Sunnyvale facility
houses one of the most modern computing
centers in the world. Every opportunity is
given members of the technical staff to

1.

1:-

participate in the initiation of advanced
technological developments.
Further, Lockheed strongly encourages
continuing education and advanced degree
work, maintaining two programs in their
support.
• Lockheed's ruitlon Reimbursmnent Program remits seventy-five percent of the
tuition for approved courses taken by
professional and technical people who
are working full time.
a The Graduate Study Program permits
selected engineers and scientists of outstanding scholarship and professional
potential to obtain advanced degrees at
company expense while employed on
research assignments.

7 d
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SPECIAL CAMPUS
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Monday & Tuesday
FEBRUARY 19 & 20
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LOCKHEED M, S ;SILES

& SPA CA

COMPANY

A GROUP DIV/S/ON OF LOCKI:EED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
SUNNYVALE, PALO ALTO, VAN NUYS, SANTA CRUZ, SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA

*

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

U CAPE CANAVERAL., FLORIDA

U HAWAII

Test Ground Before Driving Piles
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Martini Mixer
Starts Bulldozer
At Groundbreaking

(Continted from Page 13)
Paul C. Eaton, Caltech's Dean
of Students, was the hitroductory speaker. Following was a
speech by Dr. Arnold O. Beckman, to whom the auditorium
was dedicated. (And the following is directly from'Tihe California Tech because I just
couldn't change it.)
"Upon the conclusion of Eaton's remarks, Dr. Beckman was
called upon to comment before
starting the ground-breaking
ceremonies. Dr. Becknrband
is
president of Beclkman Instruments, Inc., and a member of
Caltech's Board of Trustees.
To test whether a seven-fooflthicc layer of hard clay 130 feet down while sensitive instruments measure the change in depth of the pile. If Beckman's first instrument was
would support the weight of the Earth Sciences building, test piles were the depth does not change more than twelve one-tioiusanrhs of an inch an automatic titrator, developsunk and a pressure of 100 tons appl#ee by a pile of cement.biocks in 48 hours, the layer of clay is considered strong enough to bear the ed by him while he was on the
(lef)*..-Underneath the tarpaulin, a constant-temnperature environment is weight of the building.
Caltech staff from 1926 to 1940,
maintained. A hydraulic cylinder (right) measures the applied pressure
- Photos by Conrad Grundlehner '64 I and it was to this that he turnh-ed his attention. Explaining the
need
for such a device, he
.
poured some water into a beaker ('we know trat it's water
because it came from a water
pitcher') and dabbed some litmus paper in it. After showing
the litur-ms to an interested
crowd, Dr. Beckman explained.
the color by mentioning that
'... this litmus is much like MJr.
Nehru-neutral but confused.'
la4888sdlnssesII
He then used a home-grown
DuBridge Lemon (as opposed
Underwood Corporation, a
to a Sunkist Lemon) to get,
logically
enough,
DuBridge,
long established, youthfully agLemon
Juice.
This
promptly
gressive company, has recently
turned from thymol blue to;
joined forces with Olivetti,
orange-yellow, and when com-:
pared with a basic compound.
Europe's largest manufacturer of
(which was blue), sufficiently.
office machines. With a commoved Dr. Beckman and a col:
plete range of electric and
league of his to sing the University of Illinois 'fight' song.
standard typewriters, and with
(or reasonable facsimile theredistribution of Olivetti calculaof); for he had created (with
tors, accounting machines, electhe help of his assorted 'ehernicals') the University of Illinois
tronic and data-flow systems
school colors.
- Admilk
within the United States, Under"After thus admirably estabwood now offers the most comlishing a need for an automatic
titrator, Dr. Beckman mentionplete line of office machines
ed some of the humanitarian
ever to. be available from a
aspects of his product. Foresingle source.
most was that his product bolstered the economy, in that
Because of this recent expansion
litmus was dheap and his pro-.
of domestic marketing facilities,
duct was expensive. Another irnportant aspect of his titrator,
and an increase in overseas
Dr. Beckman felt, was that it
operations, Underwood has
presented a challenge to Ph.D.'s
established an accelerated man('we always arranged our instructions with certain misagement program for qualified
isions!')
Another interesting
business school graduates. The
feature, briefly mentioned, was
i
objective is to place qualified
that his machine could also.
'...automatically mix a marmen in corporate management
.tiinri.'
as soon as they have indicated
"After these remarks, Dr.
their readiness for this level.
Beckman set in motion his titrator, which titrated the lemon
Aptitude and inclination will
juice with potassium hydroxide,
determine whether managerial
At a pH of 10, a whir was
assignment will be domestic or
I
heard, and a canopy was slowly
I
lifted up to reveal a model of
foreign.
I
the auditorium. SimultaneousI
ly,
a bulldozer was started up
Successful applicants will attend
I
which
broke the ground for the
a four-weeks session at the
auditorium."
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Underwood training center.
From here they will be assigned
to Underwood marketing areas
for on-the-job training. Duration of this training and future
appointments are contingent
solely on the progress and aspirations of each individual.
For information or to arrange
for,an interview, contact your
Placement Director. A representative of the Underwood Corporation will be on campus
Thursday, March Ist.
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare

plus tax

from $160 to $206 * * * why

pay more?

I

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
LA 36100
Other flights: Chicago. Florid*a.

BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.
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IS THERE A CHURCH
FOR AGNOSTICS?
If you are ic;terested in learntnit
mroe about Unitarian-Universai stE
poink of view, call Gerry Krick at
CO 7-4167 or CO 7-6738; better
still drop in on a session of the
Liberal Religious Students Sunday,r.anytime, or Tuesday nights after
7:30. The student center is af 64
:Marlborouqgh Street.

Pistol Team Wims Two, Professor Lewis I Provost Talks At Kresge
F Loses Two; New England Receives Award I Townes Speal ks On Masers
Prof. Frank Mendell Lewis,
Dor. Cahies H. Towmes, im
wl
A review of the lectmre
Sectionals Saturday ofArchitecture
the Department of Naval
known solid state be pwb~isi-ed in thle next issue
and Mechanical ItemaUnriaaly
varsity pistol team
The
.
wound up the first semester in
- a burst of activity, firing five
matches in nine days. On Frir
day, January 5, the team shot a
Lu score of 1375 in a postal match
against the Coast Guard Acad> emy, losing by only ten points.
On the following Monday a
vn score of 1342 was fired in a
Z postal against Rutgers. The reC suits of this match have not
yet been received.
On Tuesday the team won a
close match with the Arlington
Rifle Club by a score of 1076
to 1074 (four man teams), and
I on Friday defeated the MerwUchant Marine Academy, 1362 to
1322, in another postal match.
via

-

I'

I

On January 13, the first big

day of the shoulder to shoulder
MIT
season,
intercollegiate
ended up at the bottom of a
four cornered match against
the Air Force Academy, Coast
Guard Academy, and University of Massachusetts. Coast
Guard won the match with a
score; of 1399, followed by Air
Force (1342), University of
Massachusetts (1329), and MIT
(1324). The MIT score of 1324
was used in a postal against
Villanova.
MIT competed in the New
England Gallery Championships
on Saturday, January 27, and
on the. following Tuesday the
team left for its annual southern trip and a series of shoulder
to shoulder matches against
Rutgers, Navy, Villanova, Merchant Marine, and West Point.
This coming. Saturday the
squad will compete in the New
England Intercolle.giate Sectionals.

I

phydeist ,and now a Provost of of The Tech.
MIT, was scheduled to deliver
the seventh icoln Decen l
Lecture las¢t nirgih in Kresge
AuditoaiunLHiis subject was "Masers," dIeIvikes that g'enerae and ampQify
raidio waves and light-nm new
ways. Dr. Tbwnes invented the
m.aer and did xtesive work
in it,s development and application. The word "maser" stands
for Mhcrowave Amrplfication by
Standaand Emission of Rladia-

Engineering was awarded the
Davidson Medal from the Society of Naval Architects and
Marine Engineers at its annual meeting in New York, last
November.
The citation for the award
said "In this day of large research organizations and giant
projects, significant contributionS to the frontiers of apscience
engineering
plied
which can be traced to individual efforts tend to become
few in number.
relatively
Among outstanding contempo- tbion.
rary examples of such contributions are those which must
be credited to Frank Mendall
Observers Wanted - to work
Lewis.
throughout the semester on
"In 1918 when he joined the
acoustical experiments. Same
faculty of his Alma Mater,
two hours every day, M-F.
Webb Institute of Naval ArchiHours 9-11, i -I, 2-4 or 3-5
tecture, he embarked upon the
twin careers of research and I Call Miss Branneman, Ext. 2575
education
I
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On Deci
Friday, February 9
Duponrt,

Fencing _ Coluia,

7:30 pn.
Rifle

-

Boston Uaniversity,

Beston College; Away.
Tlriniy, Dupont;
Squash 7:00 pan.
Saturday, February 10
Basketball - Lowell Tech;
Away; 8:15 p.m.
orne
Wesleyan,
Hockey rink; 7:30 pln.
Squash - PrietoA Dupont;
2:00 pan
Swimming - Thisty, Alum.ni Pool, 2:00 pam.

r

m

t
I

G.B.C. Meet;

Indoor Track-

II

Away.
NItassachusets,
Wrestling Cage; 2:00 p.m.
Intercolegate SecPistoltionals; Away.

E
IR
E:
k
I
I

Monday, February 12
Basketball -

4-

----
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Leicester Jun-

ior Oo]lege.

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
i .... ..
ff I ..........
IIII I i]1 I I

I

How They Did
Basketball
MIT 69, Sir Geo. Williams 33
MIT 76, Loyola 51
MIT S1, McGill 64
MIT 65, Clarkson 54
Hockey
MIT 5, Boston College (V) 4
MIT 7, Fort Devens 2
MIT 4, UConn 1
Rifle
CCNY 1399, MIT 1398
Navy 1445, MIT 1416
MIT 1422, Villanova 1399
MIT 1428, Melrchatnt Marine
1415
Army 1439, St. John's 1423,
MIT 1408, Buffalo 1398
Wrestling
MIT 29, McGidl 3
MIT 17, Clarkson 9
Montreal YMCA 16, MIT 14
MIT 30, St. John Baptiste 0
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Got A Lot of Mail?
Use THE TECH's new, easy

Three views of an average, healthy girl

to- operate addressograph.
Save time, save money, save
wear and fear on your patience and fingers. For information contact the business manager. at

g
is

L9$$()

The Tech
I

FREE
THE RED BALLOON
Liberal Religious S t u d e n t s
open second semester in a big
way on February II.
1:30 Lunch-75c
3:00 Operation Crossroads

Harvard

MIT

panel

IlHow to recognize a girl

It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing
fashion standards, that girls are often mistaken for men.
Certain popular items' of apparel, such as slacks,
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this unfortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals
(see above diagram). As you can see, girls a'e easiest

211 Walker Memorial
MIT
Cambridge 39, Mass.
TR 6-5855
I

g=

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOWI

on

work-camp in AFRICA.
6:00 Pizza
7:30 Jack Mendelsohn to speak
8:30 "THE RED BALLOON" I st of the series.
9:30 Tonic, pastries, and discussion on Critical Appreciation of Films.
Bring A Date-Come Anytime

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD.Visit the editorial office of

this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedirn. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

64 Marlborough Street

a

W
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to identify from the side. However, even the beginner
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well:
Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asbestos flrefighting suits. (You might try offering the
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It'
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.)

r'

at

Ed

Pall Mall's
natural mildness

is so good

to yourtaste!
'So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

3 blocks from Arlington St.
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Matmen
. *. 1 Spend
. *t I Intercession In Canada
Eleven MIT wrestle~i3 spent
the nid-sernflester- Avaation- -ok
tour in Canada and up-staite
New York. The graplers met
with two athletic clutb . the

kis%'64, at 137 lb.; Terry Chat- and unfamiliar with the Canad-Win, '63, and James Evans, '62, ians' style, the Tech wrestlers
both at.147 lb.; Ton. .Gerrity, were edged out of a victory by
'63, at 157 lb..
a score of 16-14.
The folowing day, after
Also Paul Olmstead, '62, at
Central., YCCA and. St. Jean 167 lb.; George Barton. '65. Coach Sotir had initiated, at
Baptiste Loisirs, both of
zqnr,- at 177 lb.; and Kin Sloat and practice a new strategy for
treal; and two collegiarte teams, John EZuenberg, -both '64 and dealirng with the Canadian
McGi1l Universiy of Montreal in the unlimited division.
wrestlers, Tech dealt a heavy
and Olia&son College of TechThey took on the YMCA team blow to St. Jean Baptiste. This
nology of Potsdan, N. Y.
January 30. The Canadians wrestling club, whbih had sbortAooomopaed by oash Alei used a markedly different style ly before defeated the YMCA
SotiAr,
:
hose"'t'
the -tip of wrestling from that to which team, fell to the Tecihnen, 30were Armnen Gabrielian -and the Tedhtnen were accustomed, 0. Tech met with the wrestlers
Alam Rog01 ,both '.63,,and in :the and t he: referee followed an of McGill University Thursday,
123-1b class; Eliot Bayly, '63, altered set of rules. Matched February 1, and scared a heelw'stlie.tg at 130- lb.; Don T p- against a deoidely heavier .teamthy 23-3 victory over that team.
After a day of traveling, Tech
met the undefeated Clarkson
grapplers Saturday afternoon,
February 3. A weight problem
MIT will play host this coming weekend to colleges in the had developed enroute whicti reBoston area at the Greater Boston. Collegiate Trmck Meet. sulted in the Techmen again
Field evenrts get 'underway on Friday evening, 7:00 P.M. at being pitted against much heavRockwell Cage. The running events are Saturday at 2:00 P.M. ier opponents. Having forfeited
Due to limited seating, competing colleges have been al- the 177-lb class and wrestirng
located a set number of tickets. If you wish to attend, free on a loorse patchwork mat, the
tickets should be picked up in the Athletic Department office Institute's matmzen lost to
by 3:00 P.M. Friday, February 9. Admission by ticket only! Clarkson, 9-19.

Tech nIosus Boston Collegiate Track Meet

I
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Rifle Team Wins Three Matches;
Loses To CCHY By One Point

-4

3:

m

MIlTs Rifle Team completed its annual southern trip last
week with a three and four record against some of the top
college squads in the country. Paced by captain Steve Smith,
the Engineers consistently turned in good scores throughout
zm
most of the trip.
O:
In the first match, the Techmen lost by a single point to m
City College of New York. The MIT score of 1398 was the Q
lowest of the trip. Last year MIT also lost to CCNY-this
time by the margin of. two points.
Next, the squad travelled to Annapolis, Maryland, for a
match with the Midshipmen of Navy. Revenging a loss to the -n
Engineers last year, Navy overwhelmed the visitors by a score
of 1445 to 1416. The Midshipmen are undefeated this season.
The Techmen came through with their first victory of the
trip by whipping Villanova 1422-1399 at the latter's range in
Philadelphia.
Headin'g north for their next match, the team met the
strong but somewhat erratic Merchant Marine Academy at
New York City. Turning in their second best performance of
the season, the Engineers won easily by a margin of 1428 to
1415. Last year MIT set a Merchant Marine range record and
the MIT all time school record by posting a score of 1441.
In the final encounter of the tour, the team faced Army,
St. Johns, and the University of Buffalo. Army and St. Johns
are the top service academy and the top ranking non-service
school, respectively. Failing to continue the upward trend,
m

Tech placed third out of the
four competing schools with a
team total of 1408. Army was
first with a 1439, St. John's
finished second with 1423, and
the University of Buffalo was
last with a 1398.
Steve Smith was the top man
,throughout the southern swing.
High man for Tech in four of
the five matches, he averaged
an outstanding 287. In addition,
he is the only man on the team
to fire a 290 this season. This
mark was accomplished at
Annapolis.
Three other Tech shooters
displayed superior marksmanship with averages in the 280's.
They are Bruce Peterson '63,
283; Al Gleim '62, 282; and Joe
Wyatt '62, 280.
The rest of the squad showed
promise but didn't get settled
down until the latter part of
the trip. They are: Joe Boling
'64, Jerry Skinner '63, George
Olah '64, Pete Hoffman '62,
John Timoshenko '64, and Jim
Bridgeman '64.

Skiers Win InMaine;
Wessel, Aasnaes Lead
InSlalom and Distance
MIT skiedrs scored irmpresimve

vdacbories in two slaJilonm meets aft
Sugar

Loaf

Mountbai,

Kinlg-

fiield, Malne, Saturay and Sundary.

MIT took tthe f.int five

places Saturday in the Giant
Slalom and flive of 'the first six
pffaoec
Sulcbday in te 40 gatesi
Heniik Weissel '64 Wl t*he
MIT finshfers in Sautunday's
S1iaM as rain and wind swvept
the cofurse. Following were
Goongoio Euro '62, Peter Goidtgben '62, Bent Aasnaeqs '63 and

Captain

Roberto

Pecoei

'62.

MTI's

NEW MAP DISPILAY WILL SHOW PILOT WHERE INTHE WORLD HE IS
No matter what the weather, speed or altitude, an IBM navigational display.being developed will let pilots find their positions on a moving map. With this new computer display for
planes, a pilot will actually be able to see his position though
the earth might be totally. obscured by a cloud cover.
In developing this display, IBM engineers and scientists solved
a unique combination of optical and photographic problems.
They were able to produce map images with good resolution on
the inside surface of a glass hemisphere. A beam of light illuminates a small section of this hemisphere and projects it onto
a screen in front of the pilot. In flight, the computer controls
rotation of the hemisphere, correlating it with the plane's
supersonic progress and the rotating earth. This approach to
a computer-controlled map display suggests further'application in a space navigation system, where a star map might be
used instead of a map of the earth. /
You naturally have
a better chance to grow
with a dynamic growth company.

People with backgrounds in the sciences, engineering and
liberal arts all contribute to the success of projects like this.
At IBM, ideaswhich create new products and systemscan come
from anywhere-from research, programming, manufacturing,
and systems engineering. If you would like to work where your
ideas can be as important as the ability to apply them to vital
and exciting areas of development, you should consider the
many opportunities at IBM. ' . -.: . :
,..
The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you the
many areas in which IBM is making important advances. All
qualified applicants will receive consideration without regard
to race, creed, color or national origin. Your placement office
can give you further information and arrange for an appointment. Or you may write, outlining your background and interests, to: Manager of Technical Employment, IBM Corporation,
Dept. 908, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. V.
o

la

AP

IBM will interview March 1, 2.

oornbined time (ifcxr the
fint feoR) of 246.5 secondcls was
a half nrurnte beobte
than
Nlortheastein's.
Then
cane
Tufts, B0oton OdfIlege, Boston
Uzlivrsity and enItfley.
Sundcay's compeition ooam.ted of two oarefouitlh mre ru ns,
in whiid M1T wa 3s a 150 second
leader over Noteastemn, Tufts,
1BUand BC. Winning ae event
was Aasnaes wUith a oonbhianed
:twime of 93.0 seior-cns. Emo
phaoed second antd Goalstem
aEd PeoMe
ood fotath and
filei~.
!
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Symposium
IN DEFENSE OF CIVIL RIGHTS
Clarence Coggins
Chairman. Labor-Negro
Yan-guard Conference
Farre Dobbs
Nafional Secretary,
Socialist Workers Party
Chainm',a, Florence Luscomb
Friday, Feb. 9
8:00 p.m.

Community
Church Center

565 Boylston St. (Copley Sq.)
Donation 50c
lb
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for the
By Malcom C. Beaverstock '83 ly cntroELed the ba
Kent
and
foul
cirdlce
tle
fhrn
MIT's basketball team made 24 bulge at halftimne.
kept
defemsive
play
Groniringer's
the
intermniss--iom
At
Techmen.
a clean sweep of the.r northern
MIT wella out in frnmt. The
mid-term trip to Canada and vistcrs ,helda 30-17 lead.
l.ckless 'Waarors could orly
Koch Holds Tech Lead
upper New York state by winfor 22 per et from the
hit
The second haf shvowed lidle
ning all four of ther games.
flocar
during the second period.
the
game
paoe
of
in
the
change
Dave Kch, a senior from WichEagleson High
were
Engineers
the
and
wh.e
bta, Kansas, broke the scoring
held the scorESigleson
Ia
B
Dave
Koch's
target,
off
sliitl.y
record at MIT by bringing ghis
witch 17 oints while
lifetime record to 778 points. tip-ins kePt Tech in the lead. As ing honrs
The previous ,high was held by an the first half, the visitrs Dave Koch put m 15 and Jeff
Demitri Vergun who played for held tlhe Georg.aMs to caly seven Paarz hIt for 14. In rebounding,
Davre -the Engineers belted the Warthe Engineers from 1954 to '56. ta-.Eies firom the floor.
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3IITs varsity hockey team
extended its wimning streak to
four games. Saturday with a
4-1 vietory over fthe University
of Connecticut. During the nmdterm week they previously defeated Boston College Jr. Varsity, 5-4, and Fort Devens, 72. Before the vacation, a 4-1
victory oven the University of
Pennsylvania started the skeidn.
Steve Levy, '62, and Mike
Denny, '63, led the Techmen
with five goals each during the
three-game week. Levy garnered one against B C, and two
each against Fort Devens and
UConn.; Denny marked a hat
trick against B C and hit both
the Devens and UCann. nets
once.
Two Broken Ribs
The first serious injury of the

season was recorded in the
UCQnn contest when John Hurle broke two ribs sliding into
the MIT goalpos6t as he came in
aloie on goalie Isaac Shanfield,
'62. MIT defenseman Doug McMillan, '62, drew a t'dg
penalty on the play, and UOnm
missed the penalty shot.
MIT took a first period lead
in all three games, Against
Boston College, they held up
well unti the third period,
when the visitors poured in
three goals. Against Fort Devens, Tech got stronger as the
game progressed. Passing as
well as they have all season
they lit the red light four times
in the final pe:.lod to ice the
contest,
Breakaway Score
In the Connecticut contest,

Graduate Management Wins
Over 25 InIMBasketball
Graduate Management Soci-

ety emerged victorious over the

twenty-five teams competing in
the MIT Intramural Basketball
Program. GMS won the championship by defeating a strong
Gross Nationals squad in the
playoffs. Burton House A was

team,

the top undergraduate

winning its final gamre against
Theta Cii A.
The quality of these teams is
well justfied by the number of
players each squad placed on
the Tech All Star Intramural
Basketball Team. The Graduate Management Society and
Gross Nationals placed three
men each, while Burton House
A and Theta Chi each had two
players selected.
The all star team held its
first practice on Tuesday and is
scheduled to scrimmage the
MIT Freshman and Junior Varsity fives in the near future.
Following are the twenty members of the squad with twelve
alternates.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Typed, prepaid Classified Ads may
be submifted to The Tech, Walker
Memorial. Rate: 20 cents per 30
character line.
SEX IS GREAT!!I And so are we! Why
twist to degenerate rock and roll music? Twist to socially uplifting Dixieland
jazz! Hire: The Original Seven Sons of
Harvard, seven men, 21 instruments.UN 4-6582.
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MIT vs. Sir Goo. Willams

Paarz f
Sxrdthf

Icemen Down UConn. 4-1, For Fourth Straight

,4

I

2, MIT 3 (McMIlan, elbow: Salmon,
leaving feet; McMillan, tripping).
Third Period - 6, MIT, Weikel (McMillan), 2:29; 7, MIT, Weikel (MeMillan, Holcroft); 8, MIT, Levy, 14:00;
9, MIT, Denny (Rupert, Levy), 14:17.
Penalties: Fort Devens 2, MIT 1 (Welkel, hooking).
I Saves: MIT, O'Brien 25; Fort Devens,
Titcomb 18.

MIT gave up the lae goal when
they were tvo men ahead on
the ice. Jerry Nelson stole the
puck on a Tech pass at the
-UJConn. blue line, and skated in
alone on Shanfield. On another
breakaway, which also occurred
lMIT 4, UConn 1
when MIT was a man ahead, MIT .......................
1 2 1-4
Sharfield came out of the net UConn ....................
0 1 0-I
Rupert
MIT,
Period-1,
First
to stop the UConn. attacker. 1:23. Penalties: UConn 2, MIT (Levy),
3 (Salcharging; Melilian, tripping; McThe victory over Fort Dev- mon,
Millan, charging).
ens was an impressive one. Last
Second Period - 2, MIT, Levy (Den2:17; 3, UConn, 4:05; 4, MIT,
year the Tedimnen bowed, 8-6, ny),
Levy, 10:45. Penalties: U/onn 5, MIT
to the soldiers. The Devens *1 (McMillan, tripping).
Third Period-5, MIT, Denny (Levy,
icemen are ohtn former college McMillan),
16:23. Penalties: UConn 2,
hockey standouts now in the MIT 1 (McMillan, holding).
Shanfield 14; UConn,
MIT,
Saves:
Airny, and as a result are a
Carpenter 23.
tough opponent.
. Tech's next game is against
Wesleyan at the Briggs Field
rink, Saturday, -7 p.m. Last
yea, MIT downed Wesleyan
twice, 7-3 and 5-3. Later gamnes
are with the University", of
Massachusetts, Worcester PoyWith the close of the regular
technic Institu'te and Wesleya\
ason, MIT's top saxteen intraagain. MIT now boasts a 64 mural hockey teams entered
record.
the championship pdayoffs this

Sigma CMi; Delta Psi
Win First Round Games
InIMHoc:key Tourey

MIT 5, Boston College JV 4
2 1 2-5
....
MIT .....
AU Star Team
1 0 3-4
BC JV .........
2, MIT,
BC,
2:58;
1,
Period
First
Bruce Anderson C, Alpha Tau Omega U
Levy (Salmon), 4:32; 3, MIT, Denny
Ralph B3eals C, Gross Nationals G
(Levy), 4:56. Penalties: BC 4, MIT 2
oioiiiian, inter(MCMalian, tipping;
Daniel Blossey G, Ecgna 'Mai U
ference).
William Brehm F, Buxton House U
Second Perlod-4, MIT, Denny, 13:51.
Leonaxd Ferrari G, Baker House U
Penalties: DC 1, MIT 1 (Rupert, cbgStanley Friedlander G, Gross NAt'Is. G ing).
Walter Fogel F, Gross Nationals G
ThiTd Period - 5, MIT, Denny (Rupert, Levy), 0:43; 6, BC, 5:38; 7, BC
William Goetz F, Alpha Tau Omega U
William Jessiman G, Theta Chi U
Donald Joseph G, Pi Lambda Phi U
Donald Run e G, Burton House U
David Labson C, Grad. Manag. Soc. G
James MclilMan F, Delta Tanu Delta U
Chester Riley F, Theta CMi U
John Schmnidt C, Graduate House G
William Shih G, Chinese Student Club U
Lloyd Sikes F, Lambda Chi Alpha U
James Stam F, Grad. Manag. Soc. G
Fred Steele G, Grad. Manag. Soc. G

5:43; 8 ,MrIT, Salmon, 7:13; 9, BC,
13:21. Penalties: BC 2.
Saves: MIT, O'Brien 18; BC, Fogarty
18.

Seven

0

Wesleyan Saturday

. Denny, Levy Star
.

Streak 1

Vtinning

SIR GEO. WM.
MIT
.
gis fispts3
g&ifls ptsl 1 02!
7 014f Watson.

0
1
Wyman
10
Hochf
0
Bloebaum
Eagleson c 2
3
Moter
1
Simpwon c
2
Gamble g
0
Bray g
laee g
1
Groninger g 0

1 I Lexnrerf
1 3 Habeatc .
727 Schere
1
1 Epstein g
0 4 Luterman g
0 6 Apel g
0 2
1 5
1 1
0 2
0 O
i

1 1 3'

Bums

Totals

--

2813 691

2 2 G
5 0 o10
1 0 2

- -

14

Totals
17
30

G. Willams .. .........
MIT
.....................

533

16-33
39--9

MllT vs. Clarks

I
gls fis ptsl

CLARKSON
gls fl3 pts
2 4 8
1 3 5
0 0 0
1 0 2
9 2 20
5 1 11
0 2 2
0 2 2
1 2 4

MIT
Paarzf
Koch
Eagleson c
Gambleg
Groninger
Burns
Smith

4 412 Putnam f
6 5 17 Ohlostergi
3 1016 Heroux
8 .0 16 Daxtt
1 2 4 Maag c
0 0 0 Pdgkac'pi g
0 0 0 Brennan
Moyer
Lilllequist

22 21 65'
Totals
MIT .....................
Clarkson ............

Totals
38
27

19 16 54
27--45
27--44

FIT vs. McGill
McGILl,
I
MIT
gIs fls pts,
gIs fis pts
0
O0
5 111 Monteith f
Paarz f
5 0 10
0 1 1 Horeck
Wyman
Koeh
10 13 33 Shore
2 0 4
1 2 4 Berkman c 14 5 33
Alusic
5 212
8 016 Perkinsg
Eagleson c
Moter
1 0 2 Miechowshy 0 1 1
0 4
5 010 Walkere
Gamble g
2 0 41
Groninger

Totals

MIT.
McGill .

321.7 81l
..

Totals
.

.

28

8 64

31 ..50-81
24 40--44
.........

MIT vs. Loyola

highly favored Sigma Chi forfeited to Sigma Phi Epsilon.

LOYOLA
I
MIT
gis fls pl
glS fis pts
5 010
7 014 L e n geaa f
Paarzf
0
1
0 2 21 Smith
Smith
3 3 1
Grazys
5 51
Koch
' 1 Weoserman 2 0 4
BinuvraImO 4 513
2 0 4 Gardner c
Malusie
0 2 2
Eagleson c 7 317 MeDougal
Moter
1 0 2 Vadebon'r g 3 1 7
0 1 1
3 3 8Hus
Gamble g

Also on the ice Monday night,.
Th.%1-..

D....

---.

-P, mat LL

4- 'mC-

A fb 'I

2-.

Last. night higE y favored
Senior House met Lambda Chi
Alpha while Burton House
faced a formidable Theta Chi.
This evening Baker House aind
Tau Elpsilon Phi are expected
to have their hands full with

Bray
Ripes

2 0 4Lavoie
1 0 2

GronInger
Burns

1 0 2
1 02

T1otals
Totals
3212 76
.... ........ ..........fo
MIT
MIT.41

Loyola ...................

.
O

0L,,fiOV

&0
lao

~o
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Track Team Strong In Boston Meet

Team
Graduate Management Society
Gross Nationals
'- -A
Graduate House
Burton House A
Theta Chi A
Alpha Tau Omega A
Graduate House B
The Old Guys
Sigma Chi
Sigma Alpha Mu
Baker House A
Pi Lambda Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Senior House A
Alpha Pi Epsilon A.
Eleotronic Systems Labo-atery
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Baker House B
Bet
eta
eta P
Phi Gamma Delta
Student House
Astronauts
Phi Kappa Theta
Sigma Phi Epsilon

-

1 1 3M

week. In first round action, a

MIT 7, Fort Devens 2
the Fiji's anid Theta Delta Chi
2 1 4-7
MIT ......................
respectively.
0 2 0-2
Ft. Devens ................
First Period-1, MIT, Holeroft (WeiAnd on Thursday, the final
kel), 4:01; 2, MIT, McMillan (S9lmnon,
Hocroft), 7:45. Penalties: Flort Devens
games of the opening round wial
4, MIT 2 (McMllan, board check; DenAlternates
be played with SAE meeting
ney, interference).
Chi Phi, and Graduate House
Second Perlod-3 Fort Devens, 5:50;
PRobert Beach G, Lanmbda Chi Alpha U
4, Fort Devens, 1t:06; 5, MIT, Levy
Joseph Bloomner F, Burton House U
taking on East Campus.
Fort
Devens
Penalties:
19:40.
Thos. Courthley G, Alpha Tau Omega G (Denny),
James Falender C, Baker House U
Jerry Galvin F, Graduate H<rze G
I'
Paul Grossman F, Pi1 Lamibda h1 U
Stephen Handel G, Burton House U
Juri Kolts G, Phi Delta Theta U
Michael Kuebler G, Baker House U
Herry Nau F Sigma Phi Epsilon U
On Saturday evening, February 3, members of MIT's InEmnery Olcott F, Grad. Manag. Soc. G
William Taylor C, Theta Chi U
door Track Team competed in the Boston Athletic Association

I.M.B.B.
Place
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
.11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
I 17.
1i8.
19.
20.
21.
I 22.
23.
I 24.25.

i

0 23 86

1
3

Invitational Meet at the Boston Gardens. Though failing to
qualify, many of the Tech entrants turned in strong performances against a field of international stars.
Coach Art Farnham entered his cindermen in three
events: the forty-five yard High Hurdles, the mile relay, and
the New England Collegiate Invitational Half Mile.
In the first event, Tech freshmen Al Tervalon and Tony
Dorschner ran good races but failed to qualify.
The Freshman Mile Relay team composed of Roland Cannon, Mike Oliver, Al Tervralon, and Tony Dorsschner placed
third in their heat, while in another race the Varsity relay
squad of Henry Dewey '63, Steve Banks '62, Harry Demetriou
'63, and Len Parsons '64 finished fourth. In this losing,effort,
however, the Tech varsity turned in one of its best times ever,
3:38.6.
Tom Goddard '63, Tech's hope in the N.E.C. Invitational
Half Mile, ran a very good first quarter, but faded near the
end and failed to qualify.
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